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PREFACE 

By letter dated the 13th March 1979 The Honourable the Attorney
General acting pursuant to section 8(b) of the Law Reform Act 1973 re
ferred to the Law Reform Commissioner the following reference:-

"To investigate and report upon the necessity for reform of the law 
relating to provocation as a defence to a charge of murder." 

Following on the publication and wide distribution of Working' Paper' 
No.6 on Provocation as a Defence to Murder a Workshop Meeting was 
held. at the State College of Victoria at Coburg on 26th September 1979. 
This was attended by a number of lawyers (both barristers and solicitors), 
penologists, police, prison warders, psychiatrists, psychologists, and social 
'Yorkers. Papers were presented by :roAr. Colin Lovett of the Victorian Bar, 
Mr. Ronald Conway, a well known Victorian psychologist, and Drs. Neville 
Parker and David Sime, two experienced forensic psychiatrists. In this Paper 
a strong plea was made for the introduction of diminished responsibility as 
a defence for persons charged with murder. 

Consideration of the Paper and subsequent discussions upon it led to 
the view that there may well be a caSe for the introduction of such a defence 
which could probably exist in parallel with the defence of provocation. 

i 

After discussion with the Attorney-General it waf} decided that th~ 
question be investigated and, if it seemed feasible, that a Report on both 
Provocation al).d Diminished Responsibility be submittted. 

Accordingly a consider;lble amount of research was undertaken prin
cipally by Ms Lesley Skillen and Working Paper No.7 was prepared and 
given a similar wide distribution to that of Working Paper No.6. 

Publicity was given to both Working Papers~ notably by the Melbourne 
"Age" but despite this publicity and the width of distribution only a few 
written submissions were made. However both the, Law Reform Com
missioner and Ms Skillen have had innumerable informal discussions with 
interested persons. In this connection the Commissioner canvassed the views 
of aU Supreme Court judges and takes this opportunity to express gratitude 
for and appreciation of their co-operation. Unfortunately neither the Vic
torian Bar Council nor the Law.Institute has' been able to formulate views 
on Diminished Responsibility in time for this Report although individual 
opinions in favour of the, introduction of this defence have been voiced. 

I now submit this Report to the Attorney-General for c011sideration. 

I wish to thank all those who gave their time and advice so willingly 
and should make particular mention of Mr. John Van Groningen who 
efficiently and carefully organised the Workshop Meeting referred to above, 
of Dr. Bartholomew arid of Drs. Parker and Sime for their readiness at an 
times to resolve difficulties, of Dr. Blair Currie for his co-operation on our_ 
visit to Aradale Hospital and J Ward at Ararat, and of Mrs. J. Howlett, 
Mr. Mark Sibree, and Professor Louis Waller of the Law Reform Advisory 
CounciL Finally Imust express particular thanks to The,Honourable T. W. c, 

Smith; Q.C., for his ever-consttuctive criticism, to my r'ormerLegal Assist-
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!:l,nts Ms F~ania Sharp and MriJohn Dixon for their .help with the work on 
ProvQ,Cation, to';Ms Lesley Bkillen for the depth and enthusiasm oiher 
research and my secretary Ms Elizabeth Russell who has 'come to be the 
mainstay of Reports ema,nating from this Office. < 

, . \" ~ " 

I should add tl1at for convenienc~and to avoid unnecesSary clumsiness 
the mas,culine gender, 'has been used tht;oughout this Report in referring to, 

, persons. It must be clearly stated at the outset thatargum,ents with respect 
to Provocation and, Diminished Responsibility may apply equally" if not 
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indeed with greater force, with respect to ,women. ' , , 

Q . . 

160 Queen Street, 
Melbourne. 
15thJahua~y, 1982 
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"PROVOCATION AND DIMINISHED RESPONSIBILITY 
, ", " AS DEFENCES TO. MURDER 

PART 1, 
;"PROVOCATION" 

"In 1672 one 10hn Manning was; indicted in S'~ri"ey for. murderfor the 
Cc killing of ~;l man, and upon not guilty p}eaded,the jury at the Assizes" 

, found that the sairl.-ManningJound the person killed committing adultery 
with his wife, in the very act, and flung a joint-stool at him, and with the 
same killed him; ,and resolved by the whole court that this was but man
slaughter; and Manriing had hisclergy~t the bar and "w,asburned in 
the hand. ' ' , , 

The court directed the'execu~joner to burn him gently, because. there 
could be no greater provocation thanthis/'l '" " " " 

~.' So reported Sir Thomas Raymond, o,neof the early compilers of reports 
,of cases decided in the courts.2 ' , .,' ", ,c\ . 

, What is, B,rovocation? :~ 
" 1.1 t'> In ordinary speech its most common meaning could be said to be incite:

ment to anger or irritation. But in. law two "matters .of importance must 
'immediately be noticed. 

1.2 ,First, provocation may provide a defence to a charge .bfmunJ,er -
but ~ defence of a speCial kind.,'Ifsuccessful it dges not lead to an acquittal 
ori thech&rge buttoa reductionf:rom a conviction of murder to one of 

. manslaughter. It is a defence which springs from an,appreciatioll and,under~ 
standing of the frailty df' human nature and which,even in times not so . 
longp~st, could mean the difference betweel1:. ~ mandatory sentence of being 
hanged'by the neck llntildeathand a sentence tailored to suit the moral 
gravity .of.a p~rticularhRmicide. . 

" ~ " 

1.3, The second matter of importance IS thatln}(lwprovocation has a mean-
. ingbased on anger but it is a. word used to denote much' more than ordinary 
anger. Throughout the cases' it is seen to' be something wl1ichoincites.immedi
ate angerbr "passion" as an older terminology has it, a,nd which overcomes 
~ person's powe(.o( .self-control to : such an extent as to oyerp~wer or swamp 
his reason.' What that something can be has been the subject of different 
views through the centuries, and these viewshaveingreatmeasuredepended 
on the, sort of person W11Q~ the law has regarded as meritingextenuat~ng 
consideration when proVoked to .1q~1.: In 1672 t~e sightofa wife 5~o the '?act 

.,of adultery was clearlr such an mCltemen~a.ndm those days.whe~;r quarrel..; 
ling was much l11ore~ndly regarded than It IS today,the umbrella/pf provo
cation could ','cover ,fatally :running.'an opponent through with a . sword in 
the c.ou;rseof t~equ~rieL:' .....,' ".. 0" ".,', 

"." 1.4" Sir EdWard East, writing in 1,803, .expresseq the law to be that provo-
cation, to redl!pe the crime:) of murder to manslaughter, must be , . " 

'c'suclla provocation as the }awpresumes. might in human fraifiy heat 
the plood to a proportionat~ degree of resentment" al1dkeep it boiling 

~,Emph'asis ad<led.. .. " , , . .' '. . 
2" See Stephen's History of the Criminal Law, Vol..3, p.63. 
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to the moment of the fact; sothatthe party may rather bec~msidered 
as having acted under, a temporary suspension of reason than from any 
deliberate mali~ious motive."3 

1.5.More than 200years after John Manning had his hand gen!ly.burned, 
Sir James Fitzjames:Stephen, one of our greatest writers on the cnmmallaw, 
from his study of earlier writings and the cases, listed in his Digest of the 
Criminal La,w a number of acts which ·he considered ·to amount to provo-
cation in law. Amongst these were:-. . 

,,? IJ 

The sight of the act of adultery committe.4 with a wife. This, he. said, 
is provocation to the husband of the adultress ont.he part of bo!h the 
adulterer and the adultress; although he seems not to have consIdered 
whether the' wife was .allowed to give similar reign to her sense of 
resentment. . 

." Assault and battery of such a nature as to inflict actual bodily harm or 
great insult. . . 
Two persons quarrelling and. ~fighting upon equal terms whether with 
deadly weapons or otherwise whichever be right in the quarrel and 
whichever strikes the first blow. , . . 

However, he concluded that neither words nor· gestures nor: injuries to 
property nor breaches of contract amount to provocation except (perhaps) 
words expressing an intention to inflict actual bodily injury accomparued by 
some act which (~;hows that such injury is intended. If there were provo
cation, he. stated the law to be that homicide which would otherwise be, 
murder is not murder but manslaughter, if the act by which death is caused 
is done in the heat of passion caused by provocation unless that provocation 
was sought or .,voluntarilyp~Qvoked ,by the offender as an excuse for killing 
or doing bodily harm. . 

~ 

. . Nor dQesprovocation extenuate the guilt of homicide unless the person 
provoked is at ~ the time ~henhe. does the act de~rive~,?f th~ pow~r .of self
control by the provocatIOn whIch he has receIved; and m decIdmg the 
question whether this wa.s or was. not the case, regard. must be' ~ad, to ~he 
'nature of the act by whIch the offender caused death, to the tIme whIch 
elapsed between. the ~rovocati?n and the. act which ca~sed death, to the 
offender's conduct durmg that mterval, and to all other CirGumstances tend.:. 
ing to show the state. of his. mind. ", " . 

The "Reasona~l~" .,or "Qrdinary" Per~on (J • 

" 1.6 In the atmosphere of law reform which was strong in England in the 
la.te 19th century, a Draft Criminal Code Was prepared by Criminal Code 
Commissioners, all of whom were··High. Court judges (including Stephen). 
They. recommended that provocation be defined as "any wrongful act or 

. insult of' such a nature as to be sufficient to' deprive an ordinary person of 
the power of. self-control if. the offender acts upon it on the sudden ~nd 
before there has been time for his passion to cool". . 
.0" • • 

1.7 The Draft"Criminal Code never became law although its influence can 
be easily detected in the' Criminal 'Codes of Queensland (1901), Western 
Australia (1902) and of Tasmania (1924). However the idea of imposing 

- I'· 

3 Pleas of the Crown, Vol; 1, p! 238. 
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some external standard on the quality of one's anger before it could become 
a defence to~k hold; the "reasonable man" mape his appearance in the 
common laY'.m 18694 but was not seen again in the cases until 1913.5 The 
provoked killmg had to be tested against,what a reasonable man would do 
in the particular circumstances of the case so that when the defence of 
provocation was taken juries had to conside~ two questions. . 

1. W~s th~ a~cused in fact so depIiv~d of his self~conttol by the ~ction 
of the VIctIm that he acted as he dId? (The subl~ctive test.) 

2. Was the provocation enough to make a reasonable man do as the 
defendant did? (The objective test.) . (, 

But the judges became the arbiters of the standards of the reasonable man 
and in each case made the preliminary decision whether the evidence could 
support the view that the provocation was sufficient to lead a reasonable 
person to "do what the accused did. For example in the first half of 
this. century they d~cide~ that an e~~eptiona~ly irritable, excitable, ,.or pug
nacIOUS persoll,6 an mtoYJ.cated persot! If he kIlls when a sober person would 
not have done 80,7 and an adolescent who miserably conscious of his im~ 
potencereact~d to taunts"by a prostitute by killing her,8 did not possess the 
type of hJ,lInan frailty which could be allowed to the reasomtble man. Nor 
it. was said, could mere words alone, except in the most unusu'al and extrem~ 
CIrcumstances, provoke a reasonable man to kill. And so a confession of 
a<iultery was excluded from the defence.~ , 

1.8 By 1954, the year in which five Law Lords whose ages ranged from 
64 to 79, decided that the enraged adolescent could not pass the reasonable 
Dian test,10 it seemed that a person was only permitted to respond to a list 
of Jegally recognised ,provocations which had been drastically reduced to 
three items, namely the actual finding of his spouse in the act of adultery 
a serious physical assault, and "mere" words in circumstances of the most 
extreme and exceptional character.-' 

Legislative Change~ 
1.9 However, significant developments of the law have since taken place. 

, In England the Homicide Act of 1957 removed from the trial judge the 
power to decide. what was, and what was not reasonable and provided that 
where there is evidence on which the jury can find that the person charged 
was prov?ked (whether by things. done or by things said, or by both together) 
to lose hIS self-control, the questIOn whether the provocation was enough to 
~ake a re~sonable ~a? do ~s he did. shall be .leff to be determined by the 
Jury, and m determmmg that questIOn the Jury shall take into account 
~verything both done and said according to the. effect which in their opinion 
It would have on a reasonable man.n . 

4 Welsh (1869) 11 Cox C.C; 336:' 
5 Alexander (1913) 9 Cr. App. R. 139; Lesbini [1914] 3 K.B. 1116. 
6 Lesblni [1914] 3 K.B.1116;Mancini [19421 A.C. 1.. 
7 MqCarthy [1954] 2 Q.B. 105. 
8 Redder [1954] 2 All. E.R. 801.. 
9 Holmes [1946] A.C. 588. 
10 Redder:, [1954] 2 All. E.R. 801. 
11 Section 3. 
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1.10 In 1961 the New Zealand Parliament amended its Crimes Act to pro
vide a new approach to provocation by enacting that anything done or said 
may be. provocation if - . 
(a) In the circumstances of the case it was sufficient to deprive a person 

having the power of self-control of an ordinary person, but otherwise 
having the chara\::~.eristics of the offender~ of the power of self-control; 
and " , 

(b) It did in fact deprive the offender of the power of self-contro1.and 
thereby induced him to commit the act of homicide.12 

Shortly after this amendment the New Zealand Court of Appeal was con
fronted with the difficulty of explaining this extraordinary "ordinary" man 
- one who had the power of self-control of an ordinary person but other
wise having the characteristics of the offender.1aThe judges of that Court 
sllid the section requires a fusion of two discordant :}lotions, the objective 
and the subjective, and it took them several pages Of judicial reasoning to 
attempt to describe the limitations of su.ch a person. They thought that 
special difficultie~ arose when it became necessary to consider wbat purely 
mental peculiarities may be allowed as characteristics. They thought it not 
enough to constitute a characteristic that the offender should merely in some 
ge~eral way ~e mentally deficient or wea~~J!linded, and thought that to . allow 
thIS to be saId would deny any real operatIOn to the reference made In the 
section to the ordinary man and. it would moreover go far towards the 
admission of a defence- of diminished responsibility without any statutory 
authority to sanction it. ,:: 

The Common Law. 
1.11 Neither in South Australia nor in. Victoria has there been any statutory 
alteration to the common law' as there has been in England, New Zealand 
and New South Wales;14 But in 1964 two judges of the High Court whose 
views were approved by'thePrivy Council made it clear that all the circum
stances had to be taken into account including words spoken.15 

" 
1.12 A man named Parker killed his wife's paramour after a seriespf 
events which included inciden~s kindling his growing suspicion of the para
mour's alienation of his wife'$'-affections, a confrontation between the parties 
cQncerned, a scornful reference by the paramour to Parker's sexual inade
quacies" a notification, by.the wife of her decision to leave Parker and their 
children, .and"her physicaL departure. Some time later and so:me distance 
away Parkec\in a car ran dowl), both his wife and the paramour and whilst 
in a state othigh emotional disturbance and lack of self-control he battered 
th.ft man to death with an iron insti'ument. The Privy Council upheld 'the' 
vfew of Sir Owen Dixc;nand Mr. Justice Windeyer in the High Court that 
all the circumstances· had'· to .be taken into account ~nd con~equent1y theo 
whole of '. the eveJ?tS' of the day before and the day ofthe,tatality were 
relevant in consid~ring whether the accused was acting under the cumulative 
and continuing stress of provocation at the time he fatally struck the 
deceased. In the result a conviction of manslaughter was substituted for one 
~of murder;-:::- ., 

\') 

--:,.----~----..,.:.-~--------'------,,------~ 
12 Section l69 (2); 0 c . ;.' 

13 McGregor [1962] N.Z.L.R. 1051 •. 
14In N.S.W. in 1883 section 370 of the Criminal Law Amendment Act was enacted. The 
sect~?n with minor changes now appears as section 23 of the Crimes Act of that State. 
15 PQ1;~er'[1964] A.C.·1369. . ., . 
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1.13 And in 1977 some' d f it H' 
alone could rovide h JU. ges 0 . t ~ ~gh Court took the view that words 
of which thi defencet oefPprovocatlt~e mCldent !riggering conduct in respect 
C . rovoca IOn was claImed in a m d Th 

ourt was cOiisldering the appeal of one M ff 16f ' ur. e~ case. e 
der he h '. kill d h' . . 0 a rom a conVIctIOn of mur 
bee~ legall~~~ovo~ativ~~ Wife m circumstances which were claimed to hav~ 

Moffa was an Italian husband' d 50 H kil . 
who was 15 yea.rs his 'unior afte.. ~ge. . e. led hi~ Australian wife 
sequent upon her inJorming hi~a :grt hf growmg e!llotlO!1al tension con
number of insultin. k d' a s e was leavmg him and upon a 
remain with himsel1 ~~~~~e~ unn~ the .. course of his pleading with her to 
that she had been unfaithful ~03 h~:ld~~~. Amongst ~er statements was one 
of the Court pointed out that h WI every ma~ m the street. Members 
nature applicable in all cases t~a:~ ~~~e~~0~n6ufaaldlfieldt rule of an ,absolute 
ground for the I· h '. u ery can never afford 
lose his self_con~r~~Ct~S~~~ ~o~~ta~f ~~~:~ry ma~ would thereby be led to 
grievous bodily harm as had been postulatedngbyanthmHtent to 'fmLurder . or to do 

e ouse 0 . ords m 1946.17 
It was also said that there is no bit . I " . . 

a case of provocation although a cla ~ s~ u e ru e agamst words founding 
words rather than h . d 1m. y an accused of provocation by 
of the Court tho~lh~°:1a~c~~O~~!:~d;e close :~uti~y. Several members 

~~X~i~s!~~d=;~~~sfnd :~v~~~ ~onduct wit; o~~~~n mal:: i~r~~~fr~ s~~ee~~:J 
vocative" which the )louse of t~~J:f;~~~~l~nd S?d c~uld., be . "vl?lently pro
of m~l1slaughter . .In the result the Court tho~gO~t t~ ~7hto dJUfstlfy a verdict 
vocatIOn should succeed. a e e ence of pro-

1.14 South Australia has s b . I' . 
breadth (or narrowness) of th~ ~~ar:::yy ni:~v}dedDfurthef9 examples of the 
who killed his 20-' ear-old'f . . an utton, was a man of 36 
back, an. injury,-Cw1nch affe~te~' ~:ng:~~~fsh:;~~h ::dnag~ he injur~d his 
co~rse difficult. It ceased in July 1978. His wife lef h' rna e sexual mter
and on· the last occasion a week before her death k 1m more than once 
where she was living after spending the revi '. e 'Yent to the house 

~gs!ti.~ h::~~uo,.i;V~~~' :e~~s~dSt~l,';:,~~~·u~a~;3\:~: :~~~ilI~; 
"lean get 'paid for what ou can't· ,;n 0 1m,. er final·t~unt being 
shot her with a rifle whict!he had wi~v~i:e .. ~e lost;~ntr?l ~f.hlmself and 
~n~ow the hypotltetical ordinar man m m .IS car. e. tnal Judge failed to 
IStlCS ~eyond those implied' by ihe expr~s~f~:~!h ~f!Y attnbut~,s .or characte!
not gIVe the ordinary' man the a" ellant' or mary man Itself. He did 
phys.ical and sexual powers which P!ccordi:g ~~~.alletgetd want of ordinary 
to hIm. ' , . . ~/ IS sa ement, meant much 

. , '/'1 

However, the majority of the Court ~f C; . I A 
that ·the .·judge should have explained to th· n!1unath .ppeal Were of opinion 
referred to is a person havin the owe, e . JUry .' at the. reasonable man 
the ordinary person of the se~ and ~ge o~ ~J self -cont1rol t~ be expected of 

. ... .. . . eaccuseQ. but m other respects 
16 (1977) 51 A.L.l.R. 403. .. ',- . . . 
17 Holmes [1946] A.C. 588 
18 Ibid.' 
19 (1979) 21 S.A.S.R. 356. 
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sharing such of the accused's characteristics. as they thought would affect 
_:,the gravity dfthe provocation to him, and that the question is not merely 
whether such a person would in like circumstances be provoked to lose his 
self,;,control but also Whether: he would react to the provocation as the 
accused did. 

As the Chief Justice said: 
"A' jury may well think that insulting expressions imputing want of 
physical strength and sexual prowess would have little· effect upon a 
man of· ordinary powers of self-contrOl who recognized them as mere 
abusive words having no foundation in fact. It may think, however, 
that the effect could be very different' on a man who is only too 
conscious of the truth of what is said, so that what would otherWise 
be empty abuse becomes the. most hurtful· type of tllunt. A correct 
understanding. of what the law means by "the ordinary man" is 
therefore essential in order to be able to answer the question whether 
the. objective, requirement of the test of provocation has, been 
satisfied. "20 ' '. , •.. . 

,Mr. Justice Cox,in referring to the case of Mof!a21 expressed the view 
that if racial' characteristics can be regarded as being part of,· the causation 
ofahomicide-(as it had been by some oJ the judges in that· case) it isdifiicult 
to see any lo~ical stopping point short of inve~ting the ordinary man with 
all of the characteristics of the acc1,ls~d him,Self:6ther than the two '-. tell.i:per 
and intoxication - that. the law ],ia;;~eo!J,sfstpntly . exclud~d upon what ma.y 
befai:r~y recognizeda.spolicygrofi~~~;so 11;e expressed the law to ~e that 
the ordmary man~ agamst whom the actlgnf;6i the accused, are to 'be Judged, 
·is one possessing all of the characteristics,"and idiosyncracies of the accused 
himself - age, sex, race, colour,physical defec~s"and soon, that would have 
affected his conduct in the circumstances_in which the acCused foun4him
self· -' with the two foregoing exceptions:"He seems to exp!ess doubt as to 
the possibility. of maintaining. ,these .exception,s ·indefihitelyJn .. yiew. of the 
narrowing of. the gap between the accused and the ordinary man buts(1Ys 
thatany possible abrogation of them will not be a; matter for the Court in 
Adelaide., meaning, of course, tl1at it will either have to be the High Court 
or the Parliament which· takes this.step. '. .' ' 
1.15 The latest (but undoubtedly not the la.st) word oil this subject has 
also been pronoun.ced by the Court of Criminal Appea1 in South Australia 
ina tra.gic case which attracted wide public interest. In April last, Mrs. A.,22 
a woman 47 years of age, with six children.: of ages ranging from 25 to 13 
killed her husband by means of a number of axe blows to thOe head. She 

.-. -had had a 'most unhappy marriage, her husband being a violent man both 
-J to her arid her children. Two of the daughters had left home some 5 years 

ago because of their. father's conciuct tow(1rds them which included sexual 
interference, and the two. dallght~:rs who remained up until the time of the 

'kilfutghad be,~nliexuallyirite~fered with by . their father~roIl1 'about the age 
of6 years and intercourse with th¢m had, taken place from. about the age 
of 9 years. As one of the judges of the Omrtremarked, "His conduct toward~ 
his familY was"about as repulsive a~ it was possible to imagiJle". ," 

- 1 i) __ ..!..--..:,...... ___ -,--~_~-.,.-______ '__:_--,-"'--~..,--:.__,_..-~_.,._-"'"'-

20 At 357. 
21. (1977) 51 A.L.J.R~ 403. .' 
22 Unreported, 19th &70fh August, 1981. 
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The evi~e~ce showed that Mrs. A.. had through~ut been unaware of 
:h~r husband s mcestuous cond~ct until. the morning . before the night of 
hrsdea!h., In the early hours of that mormng she heard about and saw marks 
o a VIolent ~ssau1~ on her daughter. A little later, in the moinlng she 
expr~ssed an IntentIOn. of killi~gher .husband both to the daughter and to 
a neIghbour. She acqUIred a ~fle which unknown to her was unable to be 
fired, ~and some b~llets. Later m the morning the daughter told her for the 
fi~st ttme of. the Incestu~ms b~haviour which haq b~en going on for years 
WIthout ~er knowledge (mcludmg a.rapeonthe preVIOUS evening). She went 
~,o work.m !he ~fte;noon and as she told the Court during that period she 
kePf ,~hmkmg, He s got to go .. , . I couldn't let things go on the way they 

were. On herretur~ ho~e late at night her ~usband touched her caressingly 
~nd ta~~ed ~bout theIr bemg one happy family. His touch she described as 
like sOll~ethmg red-hot from which she flinched aWay., A short time later . 
they retIred to bed where she rejected his fondling and assertion of love 
!or her'!,He fell asleep. S~e then sat on the side of the bed and she described 
"he event that followed 10 the~e words:-

"~ was thinking abo~t an the nights when I wo~ked and I wo~ked 
mght.s and all· the thmgs. I had done for him· over the years, waited 
on him hand and foot and hgw he had violated the girls like that. 
I sat ?n the e~g~of the, bed. I smoked one cigarette after another _' , 
I don t. k~ow If.lt was <?ne ,or two Or what. I just don't know what I 
,,:a~ thinking about. I Just thought about all them kids, them. four 
kids ~l1d'Yhat they must have gone through and what a sucker I was. 
How s~upld I.hadbeen. ~hyhadn't I seen things lik~ that happening 
before. Then the next thmg I got up and went outSIde and, went to 
fhe shed a~d 1 got. the axe, I thougpt if I had, a bullet I was frightened 

, It would nco.che: and come back and hIt me~ I pulled the bedclothes 
ba~k apd saId, You bastard. What you have done all th~se years'. 
I hit hIm ~nd the. blow.glanced off the top of his head, I remember 
that. He. trIed to get up m the, bed. I kept on hitting after that and he 
kept trymg. to getup,}got scared. I. thought 'If he turns the axe on 
me th,~se kIds are at hIS mercy; they will never be free'. So. 1 grabbed 
the,pillo'V . and he .kept trying to lift himself up off the mattress. 
I pushed ~I~ h~ad, mto!he mattress. I kept '. saying,'Damn you, you 
ba.!!t~rd, dIe ; HIS head hIt the.noor. I did feel· his pulse· and· I couldn't 
feel It any more and I kept . pushing his head. " 

Then she rang the police a~d infor~ed them what she had don~. 
The trial judge w~mld: not, allow' provocation to .be put to the jury 

and Mrs. A. was conVICted <?f mu:rder. The Court of Appeal allowed her 
appeal a~d ordered. a new' tnal, 'tF'o of !he judges being of the view that' 
provocatIOn sho~ld have beenp¥tto the Jury. 

. ~\, -' 

'. T~eChief Justice.;restated the l~w~ith regard to provocation although 
v~ntunng noexp~~n~~~on of .theQrdmary person whi~h no doubt seemed to 
hIm unneces~ary.m tius I?,~rhcularcase. Wha~ the' ChIef Justice said· applies 
equally toVlctona to,daY"as to, South Australia, and it is ,as follows: .. 

'''T~ekillin~of one ~erson by anotper·withjntention to kill or do 
/i .. senousbodily harm IS m~rder.S;u~ha killJ:i:igmay, however, be 

reduc~d to manslaughter If the killIng results frpDl a sudden and 

o 
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, ' ' ,'1' art of the killer which is brought 
temporary loss of self-controlod t ~~fed amounting in law to prov~ca
about by acts or words of the ec f " the acts or words must satIsfy 
tion.To amount in law to provoca Ion ", , ' 
, 'f n' tests: , 
the 0 oWIng t b' 'd'oneor said by the de~easedto or in the pres~nce 
(1) Theymus ,e ',' , " 

of the killer , ".' , " , 1 . ,'" 
" " , ' ", k'ller a sudden and temp?rary .oss 

(2) They must have cause~ m :~e hlllerso subjeCt to passIOn as to 
of self-control rhende,nng nt ~otm.aster of his 'mind, 

akehim for t e mome , . " ' " . 
m " acter as might cause' an-ordinary, 

'(3) They must be o~ such, a chat t . such an extent as to act as. the 
person to lose h!,s self-contro 0 , '.. .' 
killer has acted. , " , .' . '. . 'd f 
, .' , .' • ,"1" , was a considerable bo y 0 

As' the Chief ~us~lce pomted out, ~n~:nade up hffi.-mind many ~ours, 
evid~nce tending to mdlcate that ~:;~: the killing;' t~at she ~ould kll1he~ 
perhaps as long, as. 30

h
or more~atter which fairly raised the Issue ofardv~ 

husband. However If t . ere was ,. 'n the facts. ,And heproc~e e 0 
cation it was fo~ the l~1ie tfa~~c~~s~Pf~vourable to, her becHaus~;\ Wg~: ~ 
set out the verSion .0 , , . " . t ,the correct on~. e, 0 , . , 
version which, the ]urfylmI

l 
g?t ~~sir:vatrons as to what does not constitute 

desirable to make .the 0 owmg, . '., ' 
provocation in law. -:. .." ial is not 'to be confused with 

"The loss of self-control which IS ess.;nt or revenge. If the appellant, 
the emotions of hatred, res~ntme~'wi~~r decided to kill the deceas~d 
when in control of 1?-er mInd ~n of 'them had been pr~duced ,m 
because those emotl?ns of thY deceased's past behaViour and 
her by the enormIty .0 e because she considered that that 
threatened future ~ehav~ohr ;,r her children could be protected 
was the only way m whlc . s e .or he future the crime would ne~er
from the d~ceased's molestat1o~s m !ell-ordered and civilized socI~ty . ., 
theless be murder. The. law 0 kllung even to the extent of treatmg 
cannot countenance deliberate th~ conduct of another, ho~eyer 
it as extenuated as a respons~ tONor can society countenance kIllmg 
abhorrent that con4uct mIght e. h ded harm in the future .... The 
as a means of avertmg som1 appr~e::its face against killing by way of 
law has always and must, a wisY~erel feared for the future: Other 
prevention o! harm WhICful and laJul must be resorted to m order 
measures which ~re peace " 
to deal with threats of future harm. . 

, ' ,,'.,', .,,',' .," conclusion that at least on thever:~IOn 
. The majority Judges reached, the, ' , hat it was', open to a reasonable ,Jt1;ry . 

of the facts most favourable ~ Mrs. :er~on ' possessing those d].aracten~tlcf 
t ke the view that an or, mary,. 'bl" . lit, suffer inconsequence, o. 

tf Mrs. A which rendered ~.er suscei~lfit~~ght a loss ,of self control to 
her husb, and's,W, ?rds and ahctl°di·l}ds °Ann', d the Chief Justiceconc1ud, e,d:." 

f d mg what s e,,' , ' ,"" ' . . 11' 't· 
the extent o. o. .'" .', "d' "tds in the presence of the appe , an 

. U •. ' ••• the decea~ed s a~tl0ns an '. wOinnocuOus enough on ,. the face of 
. , . on the fatal mghtmIg~t app~:rviewed against th~ bac~ground of 

them; Tbeymust, howi;~r~ timidation .and mampula,tlOn. When 
brutality, sexual assau, III .. 

t4 

~trokingthe appellant's arm and cuddling up to her in bed, and 
when. telling 'her that they cOlJ.ld' be one happy family and that the 
girls would not be leaving, the deceased was not only aware of his 
own infamous conduct but must also have· at least suspected that the 
appellant knew or strongly suspected that, in addition to the long 
history of cruelty,·.he had habitually ,engaged in sexual 'abuse of her 
daughters. The implication of the words was therefore that this 
horror would continue and that the ,girls would be prevented from i. 
leaving by forms of intiInidation and manipulation which were only 
too .familiar to the appellant., In this context it was, iumy opinion, 
open to the jury to treat the words themselves and the caressing 
actions which accompanied them as' highly provocative and quite 
capable of producing in an ordinary mother ,enoowed with the 
natural instincts of love and protection of her daughters, such a 
loss of, self·control as might lead to killin~." 

So ,there the law stands. 

The Pro~lem of the Ordinary Man. , " 
1.16 Nonetheless' we are still left with this extraordinary "ordinary man". 
In the case of Smith23 which set this enquiry afoot Sir Oliver Gillard ex
pressed the view that legislative action was urgently needed to remove the 
sema,ntic,iJlifficultiesexperienced by triaL judges in directing juries on p,rovo
cation, when they !pameto ,consider the ordinary man's -reaction to the 
circumstances in which the' accused found himself. Whether they should 
ponder upon' what Jite "could" or "would" or "might" do .wascompletely 
1.JnGlear: And itis,immediately apparent that there are significant differences 
in . meaning Jnyol ved. But the clarification of this confusion on terms most . 
favourahle to the person accused' would still leave 'the judge the initial 
arbiter of whether a reasonable jury could .come to the conclusion on the 
evidence before them thatanordinary man might perform the extraordinary 
act, of killing, Who is the ordin~ryman would~~ no nearer of solution. 

1.17 Sir Garfield Barwick in Moffa24 thought that the emotiona.l disturb
ance consequent on Moffa's wife's disclosed attitude to him' did not make 
him other than an ordinary .man and in particular other than an ordinary 
man of his ethnic derivation. . 

1.18 In the r~cei1t E~g1ish case of Cam p/itz25 in which the House of Lords 
had·,to consider ,thereactioIl, of ~. 15 year old'boy to a homosexual assault 
by an older man followed by taunting words, it was held that the "ordinary 
man"jncluded an ordinary boy of that age. Lord Diplock, with whom two 
other of the Law Lords agreed, said' that a jury should" be directed as 
follows: ' . , 

" 

':''I'he judge should. state what the question is; using the veryterms6f 
, [section3 pf.the Hom'icidf: Act 1957]. He should then explain to them 
that the r,easonable man,referred to in the qllestionis a person ,haying , 
the power ()f self.:qontrolto be expected of an ordinary person' of the' 
sexand age of the aCC'!lsed, but ip other respects sharing such of the 
acctJ.sed'~ 'characteristiqs as t4ey think would affect, the gravity of the 

23 Unreported'lQth April, 1978 (Vic. Full Court).' 
24(1977)51.t\~LJ;R. 403;supr~~ para. 1.13. 
25 [1978]A.C. 7Q5. '. . '.' 
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prDVDcatiDn to' hi~,~nd t~at the questiDn isnDt merely wh.eth~r such 
a persDn wDuldm lIke CIrcumstances be prDvDked to' IDS~ hIS, self
control but alsO' whether he wDuld react to' the prDvDcatIOn as\t~(! 
accused did."26 

.,ThemajorityrepDrt Df!h~ ~ub-C,?mmitteeDn ProvDcati?n Df. the 
Victorian Criminal Bar AssDcIatIOn pertmently remarked Df ,this ,case. 

"Surely,Dnce a fifteen' year DldyDuth, Dr indeed,a male -9r:fema~e 
Df, any age is raped Drbu~geted, he Dr, she' ceases tD',be D~dinary 1?
any real sense at all? A JUry mus~ l?Dk at. that persDn-YVIth all his 
susceptibilities ,and weaknesses. It IS ImpDssible, to' draw lines as was 
attempted in McGregor." , ,', 

1.19 And, as the Irish CDurt Df Criminal Appeal thDught when iD: 1978 it 
fDrmally stated the Dbjective testnDt to' be part Df~he law of .EIre, Mr. 
Justice Murphy's views in Moffa's case ate CDmpellmg.21 Talking Dfthe 
Drdinary man the judge asked: '"." 

"Is he a cDmplete stranger subjected to' ,the prDvDcativecDnduct, or 
a persDn in the same circumstances as the accused?" 

And he went Dn: ' ',' , " " '.' 
'''TO' be in the same circumstances, h~ shD.uld be taken ~D be In . the 

Same relatiDnship with the deceased (m th~s cas~, amantal relatIOn
ship) and must h.ave experienced the relatIOnshIp. In a ~ase such as 
this, he shDuld have lived the life, Of the accuse~, Dr It wDuld be 
impractical to' ~peak Df what a reasDn.abl~ Dr" ordinary man wDuld 
dO' in the circumstances. FDrexample, It mIght have been an unbear
able insult to' apersDn of ,the accused's'Qrigin to~ecalled a 'black 
bastard' .. ,Once the full' circumstances are' takenmto accQuD;t, ~he 
Qbjective test disappears because it adds nQthing t? t~e sUbjectIve 

'test. For thisreasDn, thQse whO' adhere to' the QbJectIve test have 
rigidly excluded individual peculiarit~es Df the accused (fQrexample, 
lQW intelligence" impQtence, pugnac~ty), " ' . 

The,Dbjectiyetest isnQt, suitable' even,.fQr a super~clally hDmQ
geneQus s~ciety ,an~ "the "mQre h.eterQgen~Qus ,?u~ SQCIety becQmes, 
the mQre, mapprQpnate the te~t IS. Be~ayIOur IS p~fJ.uenc~d by age, 
,sex, ethnic, Drigin,climatic and:' Dther In~m& ~QnditIO.ns, bIDrhythnm., 
educatiQn,QccupatiQn and"abQye' all, mdlvldual dlffer7nces." It IS 

• impo~sible to' cDnstruct, a model Df .areasQn~ble or Drdl1}ary SQuth 
Australian fDr'the 'pu~PQseQ~ ,assessmgel!1QtIOna~ fiashpQmt, ~?~~ Df 
self-cQntr91 and 'capacIty to' kill, under partIcular CIrcumstances . 

1.20 'in, a submissiQn ~dvocating the abr9gatiDD:of the objectiv~~,,~est The, 
HQnDurab1e T. 'W. Bm1th Q.C., ,after, hav!ng PQmted out the, ,difnculty Df 
fitting the peculiarities of the, indivi~~a} nitD sbme:cDncept:of Qrderliness' 
wenfon to' point outthatthe,susceptlbIhty .to ~ partIcularfQrmof1?rovoca
tioneven where it is nQtpeculiar to' theIndIVIdual.nlayb~ peculIar toa 
small' gIoupDrtoalimitedse~tiQi1of,the.CQ~u1¥ty .. FQrex~mple to', a 
Moslem member,Df theTurkIshcDmmumty I~ VlctQna It mIght be ~n 
in, tDlerab1e 'prDvocation,fQr,SDmeQne JQ~ake use ()f a CQPyQf theKDran In 

.,., ." . ~ - . 

26 At 718. " "',",, " ,','" .. " 
21 See People v N,facEoin (1978) 1.12 Ir.L.T. 53, 56,. ' 
~8 (1977) 51 AL;J.R. 403, 412; .. ' , 
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his presence in an obscene Dr, degrading fashiQn. Or, again, a, member Df 
the Croatian community might beprDvDked beYDnd his PQwers of self
contrQI if a fellow member denDunced him as a cQmmrinistwhoh~d fQught 
'with TitD against the ,CrQatians. Indeed he ,might -as well fear that such 
a denunciatiQn, if given credence, WQuid endanger his life. 

1.21 Perhaps it is as the late Sir JDhnBarry; a judge Qfgreat experience 
in the criminal law said when he expressed the view that the Qbjective test 
is unlikely to' be applied by a jury whoiJ1 his wQrds 

"are mQrelikely to have, regard to the limitatiDns Qf the accused 
,Qn trial than to" the capacity' fQr, self-cQntrQ1Qf a'mythical Qrdinary 
persQn."29 ' 

1.22 Or as, the Bar submissiQn referred to' above put it, 'the jury may 
impQse their Qwn, standard in the wrQngsense, i.e. ,What WQuld they have 

, dQne if they were the accused? Af.ter all, whO' ismQre ordinary or reasQnable 
than we? Or perhaps (reverting to' the situatiQn in Camplin'scase) a jurQr 
will cQmprQmise -, What wDuld I have dDne if 1 was buggered at fifteen?" 

InshQrt, the ,test ,cannQt withstand ',critical examinatiQn. 

1.23 ' The English Cri11linal Law RevisiQn CQmmitteeafter a nine-year CQn
sideratiDn Qf Offences AgaiIlst the, PersDn (Qther than sexual Qffences) 
recently ca:p:le to' the cQnclusiDn in regard to' prQVQCatiDn tha,t the Dbjective 
test Qught to' gD.30 It will be remembered (see para 1.9) that the preliminary 
determinatiQn by the judge ,had been abandDned in the, Homicide Act Df 
1957. The principal recDmmendatiQnQf the CDmmittee in relatiQn to' prQVQ
catiQn was that the law shQuld be refQrmu1ated and in place Qf the reasQnab1e 
man test the test shQu1d be that prDvDcation is a,defence to' a chargeDf mur
der if, Qn the facts as they appeared to' the defendant, it can reasQnab1y be 
regarded as sufficient grDund fQr the 1QsS Qf self-cDrttrDlleadirig the defendant 
t()react' against the, victim with a ,murderQus intent. In theCQm11littee's view 
this fQrmu1ation has sQmeadvantage Qver the pres,(nt Jaw in that it aVQids 
reference to the entirely nDtiQnal"reasQnableman", directing the jury's 
attention instead to' what they themselves consider reasQnab1e which, they 
said, "'has always been the real question"., And they further recDJ1lInended 
that tJIe, defend~nt should, be judged with due regard to. all the' circum-

. stances including any disability, physical or mental, frQm which he suffered. 
Tlle'Committee prOPQsednQchange in the, present rule whereby the 

defence applies Drily where the defendant's act is caused by the prDvocatiQn 
and is committed suddenly UPQn the prQvocative event, nQt to' cases where 
the, defendant~s viQlent reactiDn has' been, delayed, but they thDught the 
juryshQ-q1d still be allowed to' take intO' ,cQnsideratiDn previDUs prDVQCa:' 
tiDns before the Dne which prDduced the fatal reactiQn.' , ' 

1.24 I havecOIne to' the view that the objective test shQuld go and I 
rec()mmend,its abrDgatiDn. In the result the juryshDuld be 'directed ,to' con" 

" sider "the. simple ,legal, ~althoughnD dQubt. Dft~time~ extreIllely difficult, 
practicalprQblem -, , " ," ' 

", Was the accused person reallyprQvQked and 'did he or she genuinely 
IQse thepQ~er, Qf self -cQntrQl, and as the result Qf that lQSS and of 

291efJrey [1967] V.R.467, ·478. ,,',', , '. ',,', 
30 ,Fourteenth Report 1980, (Cmnd. 7844) ,para. 81. 
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,theprQvQcatiQn act as the . accused person did, Qr was ,the'cQnduct 
nQt the result Qfnatural and sudden anger but Qf brutal and planned 
ferocity? ' 

1.25 The QnusshQuld remain UPo.n the prQsecution to. negative the exist
ence Qf prQvQcatio.n and co.nsequential co.nduct leading to. death o.f the 
victim. Of course the lapse o.f time between the provo.king incident and the 
killing and the mo.de Qf retaliation, are matters which may well in the 
circumstances be. proper fo.r consideration o.f .the'reality Qf the co.nduct 
being truly pro.vo.ked and no.t premeditated~ As has been pointed o.ut, in 
many o.f the cases all the circumstances surrounding the, killing including 
prio.r pro.vo.cative acts and co.nduct sho.uld be co.nsidered. 

"Mere" Words.as Provocati~n' 

1.26 There is a further matter which it is suggested needs legislative atten
tio.n. Whilst it ~eems that there is a' general reco.gnitio.n that wo.rds as well as 
actio.ns may be pro.vo.cative31 it canno.t be said to. be entirely clear that wo.rds 
alone witho.ut more will suffice to. fo.und a defence Qf pro.vo.cation. The Full 
Co.urt o.f Victo.ria in the case o.f Enright32 in 1959 to.o.k the view that in a 
case where the pro.vo.catio.n was primarily the repetitio.no.f the wo.rds 
"bastard" o.r "yo.U ro.tten bastard", it was no.t o.pen to. 'the jury to. take the 

, view that any o.rdinary nianco.uld have been pro.vo.ked by such slight means 
to. Io.se his self-co.ntrol so. far as to. batter' the victim to death with a piece 
o.f Wo.o.d~ Enright was a man of no. great intelligence who. had led a'ro.ving 
life and had been vario.usly a statio.n hand, ho.rsebreaker, and shearers'co.o.k. 
Heha<flfad severalfalls fro.mho.rses and also. a heavy fall in which he injured 
the back o.f his head. After this fall he had suffered lapses Qf memQryand had 
several sho.rt periods Qf treatment in mental hQspitals.Asa bQy Qf 10 or 12 
years he~had learnt that he was illegitimate and had developed an Qbsessive 
aversiQn to'. the use Qf the term "bastard". He struck up an acquaintanceship 
with an elderly man named Robertso.n when they were bQth looking fQr 
work and tQld him sQmething Qf his early histQry. A trivial argum6nt began, 
between the twO. men which went on fQr so.me time as' they were walking 
alQnga road during which RQbertsQn called Enright a rQtten bastard UPQn 
which he remarked that. that was a terrible thing to say butRQbertson CQn,.. 
tinued his abuse. Enright realised that· the latter was using the objectionable 
word because, he. knew that .he cQuld hurt him by' dQing so. and· ashe said, 
the wQrdwas racing thrQugh his mindallthe time ancPhe just went cold. 
RQbertson kept repeating the appellatiQn and eventually Enright IQsthis 
self-cQntrQl and hit him repeatedly,with a piece Qfwo.Qd. thereby killing 'him~ 
Thememberso.f theCQurt thQught that altho.ugh it was Qpen to' thpc,juI'Y-'! 

. to. co.nsiderwhat RQbertson did was not m~relY to. abuse Enright buttiytry 
, with malice and persistence tohurt and enrage himneverthelessthese;:.~{;.)rds 

were' nQt suffiCient to, prQvide a defence. In the intervening 20 years,since 
this case was: decided there seems to. have been a nQticeablechange,Qfatti"; 
tude in the' courts. and it is nQt hard to' imagine a defence of prQvocatiQn 
succeeding in the hYPQtheticalcaseof the CrQatian referred to' in para. 1.20 
abQve.· . , . , 

31Parker[1964] AC. 1369; Mofja(1977) 51 AL.J.R.403;Dlltton (1979) 21 S~AS.R: 356: 
32 [1961] V.R. 663. . ' " '.' " 
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. ' Nevertheless it see ' d . 
It is recommended '( ms eSlrable to" put the matte b 
Zealand .legislatiQn) th~t ~~Sb been enacted in bQth th~' J~Qrdh dQubt and 
done Qr.by things said 0. b e

b
,· enacted that prQvQcatio.n m g ISb . abnd ~ew 

I 
't • • r y Qth tQgether. ay e ythmgs 

n Ox;tcatlOn. 

1.27 Yet anQther matte h' 
. prQved Qf cQnsid bl ~ w lch needs cQnsiderat' 
can the fact that ~~e e dlfficulty generally in the 1~~;.nd 1 ~ne which has 
affect his abilit perSQn who. kills after bein ma .a~. HQW far 
that the . y to. plead prQvQcatiQn? It g prQvQked IS mtoxicated 
the accu~~J~ ~~~u~fnsider int?xicatiQn 'insQf~~e~s i~l:~r ~s ~e law stand~ 
intQxicatiQn in fact prQvQcatIQn - that is are the ec s t e questio.n Qf 
do. what he did? H was part Qf the cause o.r' his b . y able to. say that his 

"D k' Qwever, as was said by LQrd De~m .. g a~tually prQvQked to. 
run enness may impair a' mng In a case in 1963.33 

may mQre readil' . man s Po.wer Qf self . 
Nevertheless he ~sg~~t w~r to. prQvQcatiQn th~n if -h~~~~e s~ ~hat he 

~~:~~}nas a defence. The ~~:~/~r~~Q~fti~IS self-induced ~:~t' ~i 
they WQJiJQh~~: effect Qn him persQnally, bu~ a~r:o t~. be assessed nQt 

In sQber peo.P1e the Q~ a. r~asQn~b1e man in his place. ;'3!ng to. the effect 
co.ntrQ1, to. a certain motIQna1 ImpUlse released b . 
that are depressed b;~\~~k ~f We higher brain centres :n~~f~r tit under the 
an aggressive reactiQn by a Qt: ~nce a drunken perSQn may ~s ese centres 
to. a sQber perSQn., s Imu us that WQuld cause QnI t prQ.vQ~ed to. 

If the b' . . ya sIght IrrItatiQn 
.. 0. ~ectIve test is to. . 

Qn prQvQcatiQn t go. It Wo.uld seem th t h " , 
under the infiue 0., SQmeQne . under the influence ~ Qll11Cldal acts fQllQwing 

g:t~~P::~x~~~~~;: t~e b~e}~~:.'~~~~f~:.n~;Jc~~~:ti~r~\cjnJ sh"o~"J 
be dQne if the defence ~n actQr frQm it. It seems hQwev rQun s It IS thQught 
~Q lesser verdlct than IS allQred because, bearing in mi e~ tt~at no. harm will 
I~Po.se as ,harsh35 o.r :~ns aughter in·,the circumsta~ce ab th~re can be 
CIrcumstances; . 0. erate Cia penalty as seems call d ft eludge can, 

I .' . ,e Qr mall the 
n any event where th . . ' 

a~are that they will n . ere IS eVIdence Qf intoxicatiQ '. 
ume1y prQvoked Qr whe~~d tb. ask themselves Whether thn the JUlY would be 
reallysPQiling fQr trQubl er . e Qr she was by reaSQn Qf th e alccuhsed was gen-
". . e. '. e a co. 0.1 cQnsumed 

1 ~28 AccQrdinglyit. . 
depriving an aCCUsed .~~ ~: J:fceommended that intQxicatiQn b '. b 
L ". nce. e capa Ie Qf' 
. awful Acts as Jlrovocation 
1.29 Finally if the fQ' . . ' 
difficulty has 'to. b regOlp.g reCQmmendatiQns . . ' 
killed a member ~ret. It ~Ight be argued fo.r exa are accepted a PQssible 
evert. a' nQn-forcible :~~ fQlIce fQrce whilst he wasm~~~~at a perSQn Who. 

,c .' ." , s was proVQked to. the PQint f Jig. a fQrcible Qr 
... " 33 AttorrteY-General f'N" . ' ." . 0. Qsmg his PQwer 

::'SAt3.80-381. , .o,r orthem Ireland v. Gallagher [1963] A C '3 . '. 
. ee Infra, para 2 63 h ..' ' . . 49. 
Increased, to a maximu~ wO;lrf~t i;:p~i~g=~~ded that the penalty for mans1 gh' 

. " . . . au ter be 
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Recommendations. . ere set out as to the cour~e 
1.30 In Working P~per Nts~~~i~~:n~P;~~~~V:d and what has been saId 
of reform. In the hg.ht. 0 J ,,/ ended that 
before in this Report It IS re~omm 0 tion A be adopted as follows: 
(a) Legislation along the hnes of p tion is insufficient to reduce 

1 Any rule of law whereby prov~ca uld or could have caused a 

,l 
J' 

' murder to manslaughter un1~ss, I" w~rson or someone with some 
reasonable pers0!l ,or an ordmar) ei'son to lose the power, of self
of the charactenstlcs of such f a ~ct as the accused act~d In. caus
control and, in conseq~encf' ~ law requiring proportlOnality of 
ing the death, and ~ny ru e 1 ~iting the time which may elapse 
response to prov<?catlon, o~s lonse, are hereby abrogated. . 
between provocation ~nd r ~ hall limit in any way the matters 

2 Nothing in the prece~mg se,ctlOnt determining any issue of fact. . hich may be taken mto accoun m w. , 

(b) It be further. enacted: . done or by thingssa!d . or. by hoth 
. 3. PtovocatlOn may b,e. b:(. t~ns: any lawful arrest or Impnso'f:,:t 

. together, but does not !nc u , lawful warrant or by aI?-Y 0 e 
or any Conduct a'!thon4~~ ~! .%3B inclusive of the Crlmes Ac! 
provisions of sectIons . b l' ed that what was so done wa 1958, un1ess the offender. e lev. " 
urilawful. 

. . . " .'. . ••. . ' ". ..•.... l' d .,;.,. referre4 to herein. 
. ", ' . . . ' . the dissenting judge' .In'the Ade ru. k the view that unlawful- , 

35a. e~g.Mr~ Justicthe Z~hl:.tJusticeand· Mr. Justice.J~l:obs~tio found the defence. has In the' same. case· . . e., . conduct as a separate requlfem ., ....' '" . 
ness of the provocative ".' .... , , :become obsolete. . ., .. 

-" ,"', II 
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PAltT 2 

DIMINIsHED R~'~NSmILITY . 
,::'" I. 

,;1 
Introouction. 

.. / . 
2.1 Ditnlnished responsibility is aldefence aVailable in some jurisdictions 
to a-person charged 'with murder Who has SOllIe. form Of mental disorder, 
transient or otherwise, but who is not insane in the legal sense. If it succeeds 
a verdict of manslaughter rather. thau Of lIIurder is returned. While proof 
of insanity COlnpletely absolves an offender from criminal responsibility for 
a ctinte, diminished responsibility, as the name implies, merely reduces it. 

Of course a verdict of not gUilty on the ground of insanity does not 
result in the person chi>rged with murder being discharged into the commun
ity as a free man. It results rather in hi3 being kept in strict custody until 
the Governor's pleasure be known. This will be dealt with more fully in paragraphs 2.27..;2.33 below. ' 

2.2 The term diminished responsibility may be called a short-hand ex
pression although not a Particularly apt one, for a defence which is at 
present perhaps best expressed in the Queensland Criminal Code. The 
defence was introduced into this Code in 1961. Section 304A provides: 

"(1) When a person Who unlawfully kills another under circum
stances which, but for the provisions of this section, would constit
ute murder, is at the time of doing the act or making the omission 
which causes death in such a stat,e of abnormality of mind (whether 
arising from a condition of arrested or retarded development of mind 
ot inherent causes or induced by disease Or injlUy) as substantially 
to impair his capacity to understand what he is doing, or his capacity 
to control his actions, or his capacity to know that he ought not to do 
the act or make the omission, he is gUilty of manslaughter only. 

2.3 The moral blameworthiness of the act of killing may be blunted in 
va11'i1!g degrees. As the defence of diminished responsibility was originally 
developed, this diminution of lnoral blameworthiness called, in the view of 
the judges, for a reduction from the finality and harshness of the penalty for 
murder which at the time'of its introduction both in Scotland and England, Was hanging. 

Origin in ScotJand~ 

2.4 The defence originated in Scotland. The first reported ease appears to " 
have heen.in 1867 when I,.ord Deas of the lfigh Court of Justice held that .a 
weakened state of mind (caused.in the case before him by deliriiun tremens) 
might well be an extenuating circumstance reducing murder to culpable 
homicide (our manslaughter)." lfe later jUstified this course by reference to 
the jury's' undoubted right to return such a verdict on a charge of murder . adding. that the doctrine he had initiated . 

'.'was fOUnded on a Principle of natural justice, Which re.<lOgnised a 
distinction between what in. other countries, equally enlightened as 
our own, was termed murder in the first and in the second degree, 

----------------------------------------------------------~.~ 38 Dingwall (1867) 51rv. 466. 
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and which under our own humane 'system we could act upon better 
and more conveniently by the distinction b~tween murder and culp
able homicide. "37 

England. 

2.5 In England 'the initial impetus for such a defence, arose out of the 
long-standing pressure for the abolition of capital punishment. The govern
ment of the day succeeded in 1957 inhaving enacted legislation which intro
duced a defence of diminished responsibility. This 'Vas the English Homicide 
Act of that year and the same Act to which reference has already been made 
for its alteration of the law relative to provocation and which also provided 
for the types of murder which should attract the death penalty. 

The relevant sections are as follows: 
"2. (1) Where a person kills or is a party to the killing of another, he 

shall not be convicted of murder if he was suffering from such 
abnormality of mind (whether' arising from a condition of arrested 
or retarded development of mind or any inherent causes or induced 
by disease or injury) as substantially impaired his mental responsi
bility for his acts and omissions in doing or being a party to the, 
killing. 

(3) A person who but for this sect~on would be liable wheth~r as 
principal or as accessory to be convIcted for murder shall be lIable 
instead to be convicted of manslaughter.'" ' 

2.6 ~ The description of the abnormality of mind set out in the s~ction was 
taken from the Mental Deficiency Act of 1913 but th~ importatIOn of the 
concept of mental.respons!biltt,yhad nop~ecedent. I~ 1960 Lord Parker 
(the then Lord ChIef JustIce of England) In the leadmg "case of Byrne38 

construed the constituent elements of the s~ction thus;-

" 'Abnormality of mind' ... means a state of mind so different from, 
that. of ordinary human, beings that the reasonable man would term 
it abnormal. Iq~,ppears to us to be ,Wide enough .to cover th~mind's 
activities in all its aspects, 'il,lot only the perceptIon of phYSICal acts 
and matters, atid the abiUty to forma rational judgement as to 
whether an act is right or wrong, but also the ability to exercise will
power. to control 'physical acts in' accordance with that rational judge
ment. The expression 'mental responsibility for/his acts' points to a 
consideration of the extent to Which the accused's mind isa.nswerable 
for his physical' acts. which must include a~ consideration of the extent 
of his ability to exercise will power to control his physical acts. '~39 

The existence of an abnormality of mind is a . qtiestion for thejury, on . 
which medical evidence is important but not decisive; the jury is quite 
entitled to disagree with even unanimous medical eyidel1ce if hI their. opinion 
other evidence, including the accused's acts or s~ateIilents and his demeanour, 
conflicts witha.nd outweighs it. "". .', . ":, , ,,' . 

3? [?(!rguson (l8Sl) 4 Coup .. 554" 558': .' 
38 [1960] 2 Q.B. 396. . 
39 At 403. 
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. As to substantial i~pairment this· i~ a q~estion of degree which English 
l~w says should be approached, by ~~e Jury In. a broad, commonsense way, 
sInce. su~h matters as a person s abIlIty to reSIst his impulses are incapable 
of SCIentIfic proof. 

",f' 

2: 7 The authority of Lord Parker's view on the construction of the se~ 
tlo;n has not. ~~bsequently been questioned ~nd has been adopted by the 
P.r!vy Council. The d~fence thus embraces Just about all types of pathol-
OgICal mental .abnormalIty both i1.1curable and transitory."" . 

New South Wales .. 

2.8 . In 1974 ~ew Sout? Wales ado1?ted diminished re~ponsibi1ity by enacting 
sectIOn.23A of the Crimes Act whIch substantially reproduced the English 
formula. 

.Diminished Responsibility and Insanity. 

2.9 In Victoria as i!l England. and most other common law jurisdictions a 
person who¥! the tnbunal deCIdes because of disease of his mind. did not 
k[~0'Y the natur~ ~~d qua1!ty of his act or know that· it was wrong, bears no 
cnmmal re~ponslbihty. Th~s. stat~ment of the law is known as the McNaghten 
~ule .. If hIS ~ental condItIon IS such the law says he is insane. Short of 
m~a~Ity there IS .n? defenc.e involving me~tal abn9rmality which can affect 
cnmInal responSIbIlIty. ThIS was the positIOn in England before the Homi
cide Act 1957.' , 

2;.10. Since the ,introduction of section 2 of that Act there has been a 
sIg~lficant. drop ~n the number of persons acquitted on the ground of in
samty. Whereas I~ 1954, 1955 and 1~56 the numbers so acquitted were 22, 
24 and 18 respechv~ly the numbers m 1976, 1977, and 1978 have been 2, 
~, and 1. It can bem.th some confidence asserted that the defence of insanity 
~snow very rarely raIsed. On th~ other hand there has been a steady increase 
~n the number ?! persons c~nvIcted of manslaughter on the basis of dimin
lshed ~esponsIbIlit¥, e.g. 36 In~ 1961, 66 in 1970, 79 in 1978. In 'Appendix A 
a detailed tabulatIon for the years 1957 to 1979 sets out the numbers so 
convicted and the range of sentences imposed. ' , 

, . 

2.11 The classification "diminished responsibility" now harbours a" diverg" 
ent group of offenders: Some types ~f of!enders call for special mention 
amongst the mentally dIsturbed compnsed In the. Table. These are:- " 
(a) The Psychopaths. 

2.12 Psychopathy is a~te!m.whi~h p~¥qhiatrists have adOpted to describe a. 
mental.d~sorder;character~se9 by. InabilIty to conform to .basic socialrequire~ 
ments. In th~ 'Yords ()f SIr. OavId," !fenderson, a witnes.s befor~. the Gowers 
Royal CO~ID1~s~on on'Capltal P1fmshm~nt (1953) and 'ap expert on psycho~ 
pathy, t4e mdiVIduals who const!tllte th11i gi'OUp .' D" 

Hare' social mis-fits iIi every Sense' of.the,'term, persons who have never 
been able to adapt themselve~satisfactori1yto their fellow-man and 
appear to be entirely lacking in altruistic feeling!;: ". : " 
, Irre~pe.ctive 'c!f all the. effortswh~~l1 are ~{fde to assist· theln; often 

from' hlelr earbest days, they r~ll}.alI1 at an iii1mature, individualistic 
-------,--'---,--'0---.:.... ---,---.--..;._'-' -_. ,_.' .."II; . " ',' , 

40 Rose [1961] 1 All E.R. 859. 
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egocentric, level. On thisaccounf they fail to appreciate reality, they 
are fickle, changeable, lack persistence of)effort and are unable to 
profit by experience or punishment. They are dangerous when frustra
ted. Theyare devoid of affection, are cold, heartless, callous" cynical 
,and show a lack ,of judgement,and forethought which is fj:i'most beyond 
b~lief . .. ' 

Such persons are d:riven by what~ay be called their collective un
conscious to deeds of violence which are ~s uncontrollable as a tidal 
wave."4~ 0 " . : ' 

,Not surprisingly, some have seen "psychopathy" as amounting 'to no 
more than "immorality"42, and while it~, classification as a psychiatric dis
order is generally, recognised43 it has remained a highly contentious subject. 
However the English courts have lV,)t excluded it from the "abnormality of 
mind" specified in the Homicide Act,' indeed ,:he accused in Byrne44 who 
strangled and then sexually mutilated a young girl was described as a sexual 
pyschopath who could. not control his violent perverted desires. The concept 
of psychopathic disorder has become an acknowledged (and i'ihportant part 
of the Epglish criminal justice system.45 " 

\1 \) "'--"~ 

(b) Intoxication., 
2.13 The question of the relationship between intoxication and criminal 
responsibility,lIas proved one of the most difficult in the law. TheC<;mrt of 
Criminal Appeal has rejected the propo~ltion that intoxication colildamount 
to an "abnormality of mind" within section ?J6 of the Homicide Act 1957; 
it has also Jefused to accept that substantial impairment of responsibility 
may result from self-induced intoxication, combined with an existing abnor:
maliry of mind which is, not by itself ,sufficient for a defence under the 
section.47 However in 1975 the Court accepted the view that ,tqere may be 
cases where an accused person "proves such a craving for drink~ordrugs as 
to produce in itself an abnormality of mind. "48 

. \.1 

(c) Mer,f;Y lOlling. 0 

'"~~ 14 Diminished responsibility has been invoked in, a number of cases, as 
, a defence to mercy killing.49 Home Office research indicates that between 
1957 and 1968," there were 23 such cases. 50 The' cases 'follow a pattern of 
people i~?11ing .their:::hseyefely retarded children or' termin~lly. ill. ,parent~;a 
sta~e of "reactIve depresslO~" (an abnormal state of despaIr) IS usu;illydiag-

41 Ri!port of the Royal CQI'tlmission on Capital Punishment, (Cmd. 8932), pa~aJ 398, 
42 e.g. Wootton, "Diminished Responsibility: A Layman's View" (1960)76 L.Q.R. 224; 
4~TheMenta~ H e.a!th Act I? 59 (U .K.) ~ecoAnises "~sych()pathic disOJ.:d~r". as "a ,per~istent 
?lsorder .or dl~ablhty of mmd . . . w~lch testilts m abnormally aggressIve or serIously 
lJ:TesponSlble conduct ... " 
44 [1960] 2Q.B. 396.' ,C , ' , " , " , 

45~ee e.g. A. Ashworth & J, Shapland. '''Psychopaths in the Criminal Process" [1980] 
CrUll; L.R. 628., ' c, • " " " 

016 Di Duca (1959) 43 Cr;App. R. 167. 
~7 Fen(on (1975) 61 Cr;. App. R. 261. 
48 Ibid. ' ,,' ,', " ' '," ,,' 
019 (:l.g. Marples, Npttingham Evening News: Jun~12, 1958; Moodie, The Times Jan. 14,,' 
1959; [1959] Crim. L.R. 373; Johnsoh'l The Times July 2, 19,60; Gray (1965)i291iIstice 
of th~ P~ace & Local <?,overnmentReview 819;,Price, The TimesI?e~. 22, ~9.7J. ' II 
5,0 E.Glbso?- &8. Klem, Mur"der' 1957;.1968, A Home Office StatistIcal DlVlslOnReIfrt 

o on Murder m England & Wales, Table 420 ' " ""', "(( .' 
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~~~e~ a~~~~~heet~~i~~a~~i!e1!~~ erde~ce called in,rebuttal by the CroW? 
~eturned and a" sentence,' of 'probati h~ Jur~, ha verdict ,of ?TIan~laughter IS 
Imposed. ' ' , ' ':, : on or a sort term of Impnsonment is 

(d)'Provocation. 
2~I5 The defence of diminished " 'bT . 

, fo,r .wha'tmany regard' as a defiden reSponsi lIt}' !'las ~erv~d to comp~nsate 
killmgs which, although provoked' de: ~~t th~ '~fst~ng, E~ghsh, la~ re~atmg to 
sary for a suc, cess, f,uldefence' of' pro St'~ IS YWthe ,stnngent cntena nec,es-'d "h' , ' , voca lon, ere the pr ' , t' .' , , , ents", ave been occurring over a period f' f d h" ovoca lve mCl-
reacheshisbreaking point there ' ' 0 ,Ime an t.e accused finally 
be isol~ted as the direct cause ofilia: a~~u~~d~nillrotOc~Ilve act which can 
more, If there is a considerable time la " s ac,' ose -controt Further
of pro YO cation and the ,killing the defe pse~et~t~n/he last demonstrable act 

,,"cpmstances however it is often' ossibl nce I~ u 1, e y to succeed. I~ such cir-
slon.or, hysterical dissociation (rn imp:r~~c~l:f9~et,state of reactIve dep~es-
or slID1lar merital disturbance:51 " ,ap a Ion to stress and conflIct) 

. "In these situations it is not uncom ' f b h ' ' . ' ' . 
lshed responsibility to' be taken as defe~~~. orot provocatIon and ,:ihmin-

'Hospital Orders. 

2.1? In, ~~gland in 1959 a' new Ment l H l h" ' 
freshptoVlsl0n with respect to the treat~en/a td' Act wfasenacted. to ~ake 
persons. . .' "'" an care 0 mentally dIsordered 

, This included Part V which dealt 'th' d' . , 
jncriminal' proceedin s' and tra f WI.a mISSIon of patIents concerned 
\jf the mental· health ~uthOritie~s ;:cti~%~be~~s t"hndf sentence to the care 
of courts to order "hospital adnrlssio .e c~ set out the powers 
relates. ~o special 'English conditions in o~er~~rdlanshlp~ As guardianship 
authonbes and !nst~tutionsI11anaged orsupei~~~ tg t~e p0'Y~rs. of local 
further dealt WIth m this Report. With d ' hY t 17m, It Will not be 
section enacted that: . regar to ospltal admission the 

"60~ (1)' . "'. ". ' , 
" ~ , Wh~re a person is convicted before a court f '. , 
. ses~lOn~ of an offence other' than an offen;e' :~sIze or quarter 

. ~' which IS fixed by. law, or is convicted by a rna ~s~:~t:s~ce for 
'. of an offence pumshable on Summary conviction gWith im . ~ourt 

ment, and the following conditions are' satisfied th tpr!sonsay _ . , . .' .. . . ,. a IS to 

(a) the cour~is satisfi7~,on the written or oral"d f 
two medIcal practItIoners .(com I . , .eVl en~~ 0 
of, section sixty-:two 6f this Actf ymg WIth the prOYlSIOns 

(1) that the o!fender is . suffering from' mental i 
'psychoJ?athlc disorder, subnormality orseve'r' ellnesbs, 
normahty; and . '. su -

(ii)that the mental diso,rder is-of a natur: or degree who h 
wa~an:s the detentIon of the patient in a hospital }~r 

. .. . ..... :~~i~n~hl~~~~!~tlJ~A~~~ef~~onOf the p~tient into 
51 See e.g. McPherson Th T' . J 'I . ". /I'.. 
[19721 Crim.L.R. 579: . e . Imes, " une,:. S, 1963; Slape [1965] Crim. L.R. 320; Fulker 
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(b) the court is of opinion, having regard to all the circum
) stances includingthe.';)J.ature of Jhe offence and the' 
. ch,aracter and antecedents of the offender" and to the 
other available methods of dealing with him, that the 
most suitable method of disposing of the case is by means 
of an order under this section, . 

the court may by order authorise his admission to and deten
tion in such hospital as maY be specified in the. order ... " 

. The sectioilfurtherstates that'an order shall not be made unless arrange~ 
. ments .have been made for the offender to be admitted to a specific hospital 
(subsection (3) ). An order made under the section in addition must specify 
the form of mental disorder from which the offender is suffering upon which 
both medical practitioners must agree (subsection (5) ). . 

2.l7 Once a section 60 order is made, the criminal justice system relin
quishes its control over the offender and he becomes for most purposes a 
compulsorily admitted patient under the Mental Health Act, and can be 
released by the mental health authorities. 52 

Since a hospital order may therefore be a "soft option" for some offen- ' 
ders or may be insufficient to protect the public from dangerous offenders 
who might.beprematurely released, ~ection 65 was enacted to enable higher 
courts to dIrect that the offender should not be released without the consent 
of the Home Secretary. This section empowers the court to make arestric
{ion order where "it is necessary for the protection of the public so to do" 
and "having regard to the nature of the offence, the antecedents of th~ 
offender and the risk of his committing further offences if set at large ... 
either wtoout limit of time or during such period as may be specified in 
the order". ' 

2.18 The. Home Secretary also has power to order that a prisoner found 
to be suffering from a mental disorder be transferred to it hospital. 5.3 

Sentencing. . 
2.19 Since 196054 considerable experience has been gained in the handling 
of priso~ers convicted of manslaughter on the ground of diminished respon
sibility. The courts have in general taken the view "that where an offender 
satisfies the' statutory conditions for a hospital. order such, an order will be 

. made even though the offence would normally attract a substantial sentence 
of imprisonment. on the grou:p.d of general deterrence. 55 There has been 
some divergence of opinion with regard .to punishment versus treatment 
which is not surprising in an area where courts are dealing with persons 
whose., moral culpability is often difficult to assess. Perhaps the most difficult 
of such persons are the' psychopaths. In 1972 a widely based Committee 
undel' the Chairmansh,ipof Lord Butler was set up to. consider to what· 
extent and on what criteria the law should' recognise mental disorder or 
a~n<?r~~lity in a p~rson,accu~ed of a c~miI!al offence as a factor ~ffecting. 
.hIS liabihty to. be tned or convIcted and hIS dIsposal, and also to conSIder any 
changes necessary relating to· the provision of appropriate·· treatment in 

52. See section 63 (3). 
53 Section 72. 
54 The Mental Health Act 1959 did not come into operation until November 1960 
55 D. A. Thomas, Principles of Sentencing, 2nd edition, (1979) p. 296. (( . 
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prison, hospital or the community for offenders suffering from mental dis, 
'order or abnormality. This Committee ",hjeh delivered its Report in late 
197556 came to the conclusion that prison was probably the most suitable 
environment for dangerous psychopaths and thought that hospital orders 
should only. be made for such· persons in spe'Cial circli"mstances. 

2.20 English legislation allows the ~Home Secretary to release on licence 
and recall at any time a person serving a life sentence. 57 Sentences for life 
imprisonment for manslaughter on the ground of diminished responsibility 
are not infrequently imposed, the justification for these having been recently 
restated by the Court of Appeal (Criminal Division) in Maun.:;8 

"Wh.ere the accused has. some mental deficiency and it is impossible 
to foresee exactly how that deficiency will continue and develop . . . 
it is right and proper for the Court to keep a hold, as it were, over the 
accused by sentenci~ghim for life and t~~¥.:n leavi~lg the question of 
his release to be determined when his c01~dition in~roves, and as it 
improves. " . 

The same Court has characterised a life sentence as being more favour-
able to an offender than a fixed term of imprisonment. . 

"Very. often a sentence of imprisonment for life is imposed in mercy; 
it may well be that a: man is suffering from some' mental element 
which will clear up very quickly,and in those circumstances with a 
sentence of life imprisonment it can be reviewed at any. time. "59 

The Victorian Scene. 
2.21 Any consideration of reform of the substantive criminal law cannot 
be divorced from the question of sentencing and sentencing options. This 
is particularly so ,in the caseo!. homicide where the mental condition of the. 
offender can have suchan important bearing both on his criminal responsi
bilityand therefore his guilt and on the problem of his disposition and 
treatment. . 

2.22 Jhis Report will recommend reform by providing for a defence of 
diminished responsibility to a charge of murder. 

Charges of Murder 
2.23 Before setting out the reasons for such recommendation it is thought 
helpful to shortly consider the mediCal procedures in operation when a per
son is charged with murder and what practicable courses are open to the 
court when it is faced with the problem of sentencing. 

2.24" Before' a person charged with murder .is brought to' trial a psychiatric 
examina~ion is made and both his fitnes~ to plead to the charge and . his 
mental condition at the time of the hOI11icide are the prime objects of interest 
at this stage. If he is considered fit tOilplead and there is material to support 
a defence of insanity (Le. a condition of mind which comes within the con
fines, of the McNaghten Rules and that condition existed at the time of the 

56 Repo;t of the Committee on Mentally Ab~~rmal Offenders (Cmnd. 6244). 
57 CriminaUustice Act 1967, sec. 61. '. 
58 (1978) nCr. App. R. 100, 102. 
59 Costelloe (1970) 54 Cr. App. R. 172, 174. 
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homicide) the defence is faced with the problem of whether or not to plead 
insanity, the onus of proving which ,rests upon the accused. Because of the 
consequences of success in this defence a decision whether or not to plead 
it can be of deep and painful concern to both the accused" and his advisers 
but further consideration of this aspect of a criminal defence is not germane 
to this paper. 

2.25 However the result of the trial k,germane in two respects. If the 
defence of insanity is not taken and a verdict of guilty is returned, then the 
court has no option but to sentence the accused to imprisonment for the 
term of his natural life. This sentence was substituted for that of death by 
hanging early in 1975 and so far no policy seems to have emerged with 
respect to the actual length of imprisonment which must be served or 
whether and when the prisoner can come under the consideration of the 
Parole Board with a view to ultimate release. 

2.26 At the present time there are 70 prisoners undergoing a sentence of 
this type. It has been estimated by Dr. Bartholomew, a consultant psychia
trist at Pentridge, that the mental condition of approximately 50 per cent of 
these prisoners was at the time of the offence such ,that evidence of their 

. diminished responsibility could have been produced had that defence been 
available and consequently in their cases a verdict of manslaughter would 
have been possible. Dr. Bartholomew is an extremely experienced psychia
trist who has conducted ,psychiatric examinations of over 850 prisoners 
convicted of murder. 

Not Guilty but Insane 
2;27 If the defence of insanity is successful the verdict of not guilty on the 
ground of insanity, although it pronounces the person charged to be free 
of criminal responsibility, leaves the trial judge no option but to order the 
prisoner acquitted on that g):,ound to be kept in strict custody in such place 
'and in such manner as to the court seems fit until the Governor's pleasure 
is known. Effect is given to thedirectiort initially by confinement in Pent .. 
ridge Prison. Th~ Governor then may by Qrder direct that he be kept in safe 
custody during the Governor's pleasure in the place designated in the order 
01" in such other place as a person or authority designated in the order ma.y 
from time to time determine.6o ' 

2.28 The Governor's practice is to direct that the person be kept in strict 
custody, at Her Majesty's Prison at Pentridge or such other place as the 
Director-General of Community Welfare Services may from time to time 
determine. On reception intoPentridge the "prisonerH is again "e:xamined 
psychiatrically and a decision made. Consideration is given to whether the 
person is mentally ill or intellectually defective within the meaning of those 
terms as defined in the Mental Health Act 1959. The former is defined as 
meaning " Ii 

:'to b.e suffering from a psychiatric or other illness which substantially 
lmprursmental health" , ' 

and the latter ,as 
"to be suffering from an arrested or incomplete development of 
mind".61 

60 Crimes Act 1958, section 420. 
81 Section 3. 
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" ,This will ,be seen as covering a much wider field than the McNaghten 
Rules. If the person appears to be mentally and/orin.tellectuaUy defective 
then section 52 of the Mental Health Act may be brought into operation. 
This section reads as follows:-, .: 

"52. (1) If any person while lawfully imprisoned or detained' in any 
gaol or other place of confinement appears to be mentally lior intellec
tually defective it shall be lawful for the Minister for Social Welfare* 
upon receipt of certificates in the prescribed form ,from two medical 
practitioners to direct by duplicate o~der, under 'his hand that such 
person shall be removedasa security patient to ,some State. institution 
as the Minister for Social Welfare * thinks proper and appoints. 

(2) Every person sotemoved whether before or after the commence
ment of this Act as a security· patient shall be detained in sonie State 
institution until it is certified either by the authorized medical officer 
alone or by the superintendent. of such institution and some other 
medical practitioner that such person no longer need be treated in 
an institution, whereupon ,the Minister for Social Welfare* shall if 
such person remains subject to be continued in custody issue his 
order in duplicate to the superintendent of such institution directing 

'. that such person be discharged from the institution and removed to 
the gaol or other place whence he had been taken or to some other 
gaol or place of confinement to be dealt with according to law or if 
such person does not remain subject to be continued'in custody the 
Minister for Social Welfare* shall direct that he' be discharged and 
he shall be discharged accordingly." 

2.29 If the Minister for Community Welfare Services directs removal as 
a security patient toa State institution the person certified passes out of the 
control of the prison .authorities and into that of the mental health authori
ties., By way' of illustration, in August 1980 7 of the 40 held during the 
Governor's pleasure under section 420 of the Crimes Act" were in mental 
hospitals '-, 4 in J Ward at the Aradale Hospital at Ararat, 2 in Mont Park, ' 
and 1 at the, Bundoora Repatriation Hospital. J Ward, which is the old 
Ararat Ga.Ol is the most secure pf these hospitals but ,has an effective 
capacity of only 30 patien~s. 

2.30 Those who are not certified under section 52 but are mentally dis
turbed are initially held in G Division at Pentridge. It has been described 
as a decrepit building but staff care is expert and humane and facilities 
are to some ·;extent improving. However there is only scant provision of 
education and industrial therapy. Individual and group psychotherapy" is 
undertaken to a limited degree by the two staff therapists. There is also a full
time' psychiatrist, whose time is, however, taken 'up mostly by administra
tion ~ndibou~f appearances,and a consultant psychiatrist employed on a 
part-tIme basls~ " ' 

2.31 , When the psychiatric state of the "patients" (to use a euphemistic 
term) has been assessed, a decision i$ madeasJo where they shall best be 
,accommodated within, the, prison system. Tbis depends ofcouxse in large 
part on the availability of accOlnmodation, some remaining in G Division at 
Pentridge;othersare transferred to country prisons; others may be sent 
.to less secure prison, institutions. 
* Now the MinIster for'Community Welfare Services. 
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There are caSes where after the killing has. taken place' the. me!ltal 
condition of the person who has killed quickly returns ,to nor~al, and lIttle 
if any psychiatric treatment is necesSary. , 

2 32 'Of' the 33 section 420 cases who were not certifie~ under section 5~ 
h.. August 1980 10 were in G Division and t~e remamder were sp!~a _ 
throughout the prison system, most of th~m havmg prospects of ~e~~biht: 
tion progressing through the country pnsons to ?pen camps an en 0 
release supervised by parole officers. Country pnsons~ h<:rwever, hav~ no 

h'atric staff and must rely on visits from the psychl~tnstsat Pe!1tndge. 
i:y~y~Ptoms recur and treatment is required the ."patlen91 must I? ~ost 
cases be returned to Pentridge. It needs repeatmg ~hat :,~none ?, ~se 
"patients" can be regarded as criminals or as responSIble lor theIr actIon 
in killing. ';, . . 

2 33 .. , In the case of persons detained during the Gov~rnor's pleasure un~er 
s~ction 420' the Adult Parole Board is requir~d once. m eve;ry year and a so 
whenever so -required by the Minister, to furmsh to hIm a r~;port and recom
i.hendation with respect t? everyperson.who !tas been ord!rted.lIu~su;nt r 

'the provisions of the sectIOn to bekeptm stnct custody;, ~ e , u ~ ~ro,t 
Board is a body consisting of a judge of th~ Supreme' . our~ w 0 IS 1 ~ 
Chairman, the Director-General of Com~umty ~elfar~e ServIces, a full 
time member appointed by the G?vernor-m-Councll,atd. three ot.her per: 
sons including one woman, app.om~ed by the Governot.-m-Co,unctl. How. 
ever'it is for the Minister to. deCIde If and when a pers,on detamed shall be 

<released. 

.. Guilty of :M~nslaughter - Diminished Responsibility , 
2.34 The relevance of the foregoing is that as matte~.s ~t~nd at prese~t 
ersons found guilty of manslaughter' On th~ . ground of dlmInlshed responSI

bility if committed to prison'. would l?e subJectto ,mucp t~e same treatment 
and conditions as those detamed du,nng the Governor·~ pleasure, ~;cept !or 
the fact that the maximum penalty fo~ manslaughter IS 1~ years .. Sect~on 

. 52 where applicable would be brought mto use and otherwIse those needmg 
psychiatric care would follow the same patter~.. . .. . . . 

. When ~ prisoner is received into .the pnson hIS .10catIOn. WIthIn the 
prison system is consideredhya ClassIficatIon CommIttee WhICh has the 
assistance of Dr .. Bartholomew,.' , . . ..' 
" The prisoner's incarceration may thus range from J Ward .at Aradale 
to the Prison' Farm .at MorwelL 

2.35 Unlike the. compulsory seA~ence. for murder,in th~ case of man,. . 
slaughter the.court . has a grefltly mcreased nl;lmber of optIOns. as~o wh~t 
sentence it may pass, and it is to these OptIO~S to WhICh attentIOn will 
now be directed. The maximum se1;1t~nce of Impnsomnent!or manslaughter 
is for 1$ ;years:but there is pOmIm~um sente.nce prescnb~d~ so that the 
court may imposea::fineor mdeeddischarge wIthout penalty If ther~ be ~ 
case, suitablefor~that . generous tre~tment. .T~e .·lattercould be the rare 
(although always possible) re~u!t. after a . yerdlct ofma.nslaughter on thr 

"ground of diminished responsIbIlIty followmg upon ~. tnalformurder. ,', 

62 CrImes Act, seC1:'ion5. 
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2.36 Should such a verdict become possible the relationship between the. 
crime and the punishment can be complex and difficult. Diminished responsi
bility can follow' from mental illness, psychopathic disorder, subnormality of 
varying degrees, from disease or . injury or it may be from some other 
inherent cause. What· is to be the sentence for one who maybe regarded as 
being of diminished responsibility? Is it to be one of punishment or as an 
alternative, treatment designed to cure his abnormality, or partly one and 
partly the other? What does the present system allow and what can be 
achieved within it? Apart from such treatment as is available either under 
section 52 of the Mental Health Act 1959 or within the prison system the 
following options would seem to be open. Some comments will be made 
where necessary as to howfar they are appropriate. . 

Alcoholics and Drug-dependent Persons Act 1968. 

2.37 Section 13 of this Act provides that where the offender habitually uses 
int0:ct~ating liq~or' o~ drugs. of addict!o~ to excess and drunkenness or drug 
addIctIon contnbuted to the commISSIon of the offence, the court may 
impose a suspended term of imprisonment on condition that the offender 
attend a, treatment centre; whether as an in-patient or out-patient, for a 
period of between six months or two years. Under section 14 a person who 
is dependent on alcohol or drugs may be committed to a detention centre for 
a period of between six months and. three year:s in lieu of a' sentence of 
imprisonment. However,no such detention centres haveyetbeenproc1aimed, 
and it has been held in the case of Robinsonf}3 that until such time as they 
are, the provisions of section 13 should not be invoked to enable an offender 
to avoid punishment where this is otherwise appropriate in the public interest. 

Section 51, Mental Health Act 1959. 

2.38 Section 51 (1) of the Mental Health Act 1959 reads as follows: 
51. (1) Wh'erea person is convicted of any criminal offence by a 

. court of competent jurisdiction the court on being satis:fh~d by the 
pJ;oductionof a certificate of a meclical practitioner or by such other 
evidence as the court may require that such .person is mentally ill 
or intellectually defective may in lieu of passing sentence order such 
person .to be admitted into an appropriate State institution to be 
named m the order and the person. shall forthwith be conveyed to and 
upon the production of the order and certificate shall be admitted into 
and detained in such institution accordingly. 

The disadyantages of this section is the absence. of any accompanying 
power to speCIfy the length of the offender's detentIon or otherwise place 
restrictions on his release64

; under section 51 (2) the offender beComes a 
~ecomme~ded or approv~d patient. and his disch~rge or detention is entirely 
m the hands of the hospItal Supermtendent (sectIOn 42).' . 

2.39 The unsuitability of·· this section was· highlighted in a case in the 
County Court at Me.lbourne in 1975 in which a man who had pleaded gUilty 
to three co?-nt~ of m~ecent assault was order~d to be admitted to Royal 
ParkPsychIatnc HospItal. There he wasexammed by the Medical Super-

~). '. " " . ," ~,:-: -C..---,._--.:.. ____ ---. 

63 [1975J V.R. 816 (Full Court of Victoria). '.' " , 
64 See Mayne, unreportftd, 9' December 1975' (Full COU,rtof Victt)ria). 
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intendentarid another doctor Soon after' admission" and they formed the 
opinion that there was no treatment they could carry o1;1t aIJdthat JIe 
should be released. It so happened that because of a techmcal mformality 
the judge was able to withdraw his order before that release and a sentence 
of 4 years imprisonment was imposed.65 '" . 

2.40 In ,a subsequent case the Full Court, in rejecting a contention that' 
a prisoner' sentenced for a number of sexual offences should have' been 
dealt with under section 51, pointed out that there was no way in which the 
prisoner could be compelled to remain in a ,recommended hoste1. The court 
was of opinion that the use of section 51 was limited to cases "where the 
court is satisfied in all the circumstances that the making of an order under 
the section is preferable to passing sentence" .66 

Reform of Section 51. 
2.41 Early this year a Consultative Committee was set up to review the 
Victorian Mental Health Legislation. At its invitation as~bmission was 
made by the Law Reform Commissioner in which amendments to section 51 
of the Mental Health Act 1959 were recommended. A summary of those 
recommendations is set out hereunder. 

1. A court making a hospital order should be empowered to further 
order that the release of an offender regarded as. dangerous be sub
ject to special restrictions. 

2. The ultimate decision to release sJlch offender should be taken by 
the original Court of Commitment upon referral by the hospital 
superintendent. 
(It will be appreciated that this recommendation envisages' a system 
different to that presently operating in England" where under section 
65 of the Mental Health Act 1959 the power of release is in the hands 
of the Home Secretary. It has been 'submittecJhowever that this 
power should reside in the original Court of Commitment to be 
exercised at the court's discretion upon referral and recommendation 
by the Superintendent of the hospital in which the restricte,dpatient 
is held. It is considered that the court has more experience and 
expertise in balancing the need for public safety with thedernandsof 
individual freedom and has the advantages of both publicity and 
legal representation. A Ministerial decision on the. other hand is 
not only Vulnerable to .party political influences but is made in private. 
Where civil liberties are at stake justice is mOre likely to be seen to 

,be done in the courtroom than behind the closed doors of the bureau-
, cratic process.)' ' '. ' 
3. As it is not desirable to impose. time' limits on hospital orders,' all 
. such orders should, be of indefinite duration. ' 

4. Offenders admitted to hospital under ahospital'order should be 
treated in the. same way as compulsorily admitted patients except 

. (where a restriction order is: also ,made) in relation to discharge. 
5~The use of hospital and restriction orders should be subject to statu
",tory .prerequisites similar to those delineated in :sections 60 and 65, 

. -. - . 

65 R. v. Rapke; ex parte Curtis [1975] V.R.· 641. 
66 Carlstrom [19771 V.R. ,366~.3.67-368: ' 
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of the Mental Health Act 1959 (U.K.). (See supra paras. 2.16, 2.17.) " 
Sectiop.s 60 and 65 of course refer to all offenders wherever charged, 
and t~~is Report deals only with persons charged with the. crime of 
murder. . 

6. Provision should be made for "interim hospital orders" as suggested 
by the Butler Committee. ~ 
(In England it was found that some problems arose where a person 
was committed to hospital under section 60 and refused to co-oper
ate with treatment or became .intolerably disruptive or where it was 
sometimes found that.a defendant had been feigning a mental dis
,order. The idea of the "interim hospital order" was that the defend
ant be, committed to a specified hospital for a limited period for 
compulsory detention for diagnosis and assessment. At the expira
tion of , _this period the court would again consider the case and would 
'have discretion as to whether a further hospitalc order or a custodial' 
order should be made. 67 It will be appreciated that for any of these 
recommendations to be effectuated substantial provision for treat
ment either in local hospitals or as the case may require, in a 
secure prison hospital such as exists at Grendon in England or, it is 

C) understood, in British Columbia, Canada, would be required.) 

Release on Recognisance. 
2.42 The court is empowered to release a person convicted on a rec;:ogni
sance to be of good behaviour and to appear when required before the 
court to receive sentence for the offence for which he has been convicted. 
This type of recognisance is not often used and the Crimes Act 1958 directs 
that a person convicted of any indictable offence shall not be released upon 
such a recognisance if in the opinion of the court he can properly and con-
veniently be released upon probation. '. , 

Probation. 
2.43 Section 508 of the Crimes Act 1958 allows the court to make a 
probation order where'it is of opinion that having regard to the circum-:
stances (which include the nature of the offence and, the character and 
antecedents of the offender) it is expedient to do so. This is an order requiring 
him to be under the supervision of a probation officer for' not less than 1 
and not more than 5 years as specified in the order. Such an order may 
require the offender to comply during the whole or any part of the proba
tion period with such requirements (including a requirement that the offen" 
der submit himself to medical, psychiatric or psychological treatment) as 
the court considers necessary for securing good conduct or for preventing 
a repetition of the Same of!ence or the com~ission of other offences. 

Treatment in Prison. 
2.44 The availability of treatment in prison has already been discussed 
(supra, paras. 2.30-2.32). Tbe court, when considering what punishment to 
impose, may seek assurances that some treatment for a mentally disturbed 
offender will be given. Those assurances may be given but the court has no 
power to order treatment. It may of course recommend it. 

67 See Butler Report, paras 12.5 to 12.6~ ,,' 
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, In a recent c:as~ in the Federal Court of Australia in its appellate juris~ 
diction Sir Gerard Brennan of the High Court who was then a judge of .' 
the Federal Court remarked; , . ' '. . 

"If there be statutory provisions governing the making of hospital 
orders or 'the giving of directions as to psychiatric treatment the 
statute would probably specify both the occasion for and the condi
tions of exercise of particular statutory power '. • . ~'68 

" He went on to say: "\ 
"but where there is no statutory power which might authorise the 
application of force to a prisoner without his consent during his 
incarceration, I know ofnb jurisdiction irnpliedly vested'inacourt 
to direct the application of force in order to effect some psychiatric 
treatment. The compulsory administration of drugs or the<?ompul~ 
sory application of electro~convulsive therapy are not treatments 
which may be ordered by a court in the absence of special statutory 
powers .. Much less maya court devoid of those powers purport to 
authorise' the ~pplication of force at the discretion of prison 
authorities. "69 

Prison without Treatment. • 
2.45 In effect a sentence without any recommendation as to treatment 
leaves it to the Classification Committee anq the Government Psychiatrist 
to recommend and implement such treatment as is possible.with the resources . '~ 
available. Moreover jf a.fixed term of imprisonment is imposed. with a 
minimum period to be served it is always open to. the Parole Board upon 
expiry of the nrinimum term to release the offender under a parole order 
requiring him to consent to undergo psychiatric treatment.

70 
. 

2.46 It is to be remembered that psychiatric treatment whenever contem
plated for the rehabilitation O:r the promotion of mental health of an offender 
must be undertaken with an awareness onthe part of the prisoner of what 
the treatment involy~s and with his consent to undergo it. These matters 
were highlighted in the recent case of TutchelFl in theVictoriap Fun Court. 
.. . TutcheU had pleaded guilty toa number. of sexual offences involving 
(inter alia) young boys and girls and had been .sentenced to a long term of 
imprisonment. He appealed against the sentences imposed and the Full 
Court heard evidence from psychologists and Dr. Bartholomew and received 

. a report from them and other psychiatrists. It was shown to the court that 
Tutchell had an .established tendency to commit offences of the type 'Of 
which he had b~en~.convicted and it seemed likely that if he. was given a 
prison sentence without . receiving any treatment he would on his release 
resume the commission of these kinds' of offences. The court was concerned' 
mainly to take a course. which if possible would protect young girls .and boys 
from sexual offences by him. There was rio satisfactory treatment available 
'in the prison,.and the court was compelled to aconc1usion that he could 
not be treated outside, principally for two reasons. . ' 

"" 68 Channon (1978) 20 A.:L,.R. 1, 7-8. 
691bid. 
70 Community Welfare Services Act 1978, section 195. 
71 (1979) V.R. 248. 
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'. F!rstly, treat!llent would depend on Tutchell's consentin t • me~t In a probatlOn order that he submit himself to psychiafri~ :r re;~~~~ 
hOgICa~ treatm:nthand the court ~elt there was serious reason to doubt ~h~the; 

: ul?- erstoo w a~ would be .1l1;V9Ived and whether he was ca able of e -
pJ.essIng a !eal and Infor~ed willmgness to submit to it. Secondl p becau x 
the neceSSIty for the variOUS persons and authorities involvel'in car:e.~f 
bmJ~: th~~r~~;~~:~r~f~me~t ag~eeing to fulfi! their respective res~s~ 
uridoub!e~~y good reaso~s th~e~~~~ p~:~ H~s~i~~\b~~J~C:~:~~~:~:t were 
~~POIlS1bihty . of accel?tmg Tutchell as' a voluntary patient In the ~:~~ 

e court sentenced hIm to a reduced term of imprisonment. 

Reform of Law of Murder. 
2.47 There is one further matter which needs em h . b f . 
~~:3~J~~:~~::i~~ ~f a ntw dedfence, that is to repeal :~~ st:e~r~g~i~n~~~ 

. .'. e aw o· mur er recommended by the Law Reform Com . 
ilissIo~er In ~eport No .. 1. In that Report it was recommended that ali 

ree orms 0 const.ructlve mur~er be abolished and that the crime f 
murder be redefined In the followmg terms:-' 0 

"(1) Whedre a person kills another, the killing shall not amount to 
mur er unl~ss done with an intent to kill. 

(2) A. person has an "inte.nt to kill" if but only if hI'S P . . t kill or he r b l' ,. , urpose IS 0 . rea Izes or e leves that his actions are certain or 
more hkely than not, to kill. ' 

(3) The "intent to kHl" may relate to the person in fact killed or 
. to another, and need not relate to allY particular person." 

. The p~ese.nt. forms of constructive murder - intent' 11 . 
~~nous bodIly Injury which in fact results in death uninten:io~!/kill~uslI?:g 

e cfou~se or furtherance of a crime of violence,72 'and causing death ~g In 
act 0 VIOlence done to a person known to be ffi f" . y ~n 
th~ execution of. his duty, or a person assistiri~ 0 hi~r aOndJuJ~~: a~tmg In 
o~]ect ,of preventIng lawful arrest or detention - would all then b~h othe 
CrImes of manslaughter. In all of these crimes the intention to kill is abser::t~ 
Special Defences to Intentional Killings. 0 
~~~~int:'~i~~:l ~illi~g~~ the defences to what are or seem on their face to 

Ins~nity needs no discllssion as the accused's state of mind r 1 . 
from Criminal responsibility. Self-defence provide 11 k ~e Ieyes ~lm 
for killin~ and further justifications and exc'us~s ~~;~e -f now; .lus~Ifica~lOn 
of necesslty and duress which have been dealt with. in Re~~~t No.s~~atl0ns 
The Probiem of Mental Abnormality. ii 

2.49 Mental abnormality remains How fa . th 
person who has intentionally killed 'be excused~~~ . e. mentally abnormal 
!he only. solution? can. treatment assist and ensure Phl~l~~~~t r broper. or 
Into the structure of an ordered community? These ar bi

u 
a fsorptlOn . . , e pro ems aced by 

UI 1 . . sectio~ ~~e of the felony-murder rule: see Crime8 (Classifigation of Offences) Act 1981, 
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every judge at some time in his. judicial1ife - problems which this Report. 
attempts to face. In a sense r~flction to provocation is just one facet o~ t~ese 
problems but provocation is a'concept of such longstanding in our cnmmal 
law that it seems proper to treat it separately as has been done here. ~ut 
with other and usually less ,transient manifestations of mental abnormalIty 
we have so far failed to reach a coherent and principled solution. 

2.50 Where a killing has been brought about by an emotionally disturbed 
person whose reas~n has been distorted by i~tense jeal~usy or by pity or by 
other forms of pam both mental and phYSIcal, the cnmm~l law do~s not 
distinguish the quality of guilt of such persons from, that mherent In .the 
cold-blooded and vicious killer. And so the person who kills out of depresslOn, 
or in agonizing concern for a terminally and painfully ill parent, spouSe or 
child he who feels driven to kill by an obsessive jealousy brought about by 
beha~our which taunts and humiliates him, or the battered wife who, fearful, 
confused and resentful at last in an irrational explosion of violence destroys 
her tormentor - none of these would be able to put forward a claim to be 
allowed a manslaughter verdict and so escape the sentence for murder, ~iz. 
imprisonment for the term of natural life. So too, the 30 year old man wIth 
the mentality of a child of 6 who kills in an access of childish anger also 
faces a verdict of murder with'its mandatory punishment. 

2.51 Drs. Parker and Sime, two forensic psychiatrists of considerable ex
perience, both criticise the limitations of the defence of provocation as it 
has developed in English (and Australian) law. In a Paper presented to a 
Seminar on Provocation at the State College of Victoria at Coburg in Sep
tember 1979 they called, for consideration of what they described as the 
"gentle murderer" in whom they saw characteristics such as the following: 

. (a) He has usually been under appreciable provocation over a period 
of time. This can extend to a number of years or may be over a 
shorter-period, and is usually in .Ii matrimonial setting. 

(b) Whilst the final "trigger" for killing can be overt enough to allow 
a successful defence of provocation in many cases it may be so 
minimal as to be hardly"noticeable. ' 

(c) l~he essential personality of the individual is gen.tle, non-aggressive, 
non-responsive to stirring, and forever trying too desperately to 
please. There is a long-standing non-reaction to continuous and 
often considerable provocation. 

(d) The. ind~v:idual is very depressed and stressed at the mate.rial time. 
(e) There isi!often an ob&essional element in a usually quiet, contained 

and repressed essentiru personality. 
(f) The Idling is usually by a sudden impulsive act and one which can 

be very violent. . 

2.52 The accused woman in the' recent and much publicised case in Adel.:. 
aide would seem to have possessed a number of these characteristics. There 
being no defence of diminished responsibility in South Australia, no evi
dence appears to have been given of her general psychiatric state but it was 
made clear that she had been the subject of violent treatment by her husband 
for over 20 years and had seen the same type of treatment meted out to her 
children. A crisis point wa~. reached whim she saw visible evidence of the 
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re~ult of violent treatmen~ of one of her daughters, with her mental state 
beI?g aggravated by a r~cItal to her later by'the daughter of a long course 
of mcestuous conduct With the female members of the family. 

On het . own account she had formed an intention to kill her husband 
at le~st s.ome hours before ~heevent but as she was described by witnesses 
as bemg Iz:t a state .of shoc~ l~ can be assumed that a psychiatrist would have 
had no difficulty m ~escnbmg, her mental condition as being within the 
accepted boun~s reqUIred for the defence of diminished responsibility. In 
the !~sult .the CIrcumstances were of such an appalling nature that the jury 
acqUItted m what can only be described as a "sympathy verdict". 
The "Murderer". 
2.53 The ",:or~ "mur~erer" still carries a powerful stigma and it is sug
ges.ted that It. I~ both Just and ~easonable to reserve that stigma for the 
~eliberately VIClOU~ and calculatmg offender. Moral culpability is still an 
Important el~ment 111 ~he administ~ation of the criminal law and should play . 
a !e~l part m eva}~at111g the qualIt¥ of. 'guilt. Where responsibility for the 
cnm~al act. of !tillIng a, human bemg IS affected by some abnormality of 
the ~md WhICh IS beyond the control of the. person performing the criminal 
act, It would seem that fairness and justice demand both that the stigma 
to b~attached }O the. act should be lessened,and that some help should if 
pOSSIble be maue avaIlable to cure the mental defect both for the comfort 
of .the. offender and the goo~ of society. A, first step in effectuating these 
objectIves would be to prOVIde a defence which will show that such an 
offender should not be classed as a murderer. 

2.54 In the course of discussions it has been suggested that the initial 
move towards solving problems in this. area is to remove the mandatory 
penalty. of life ilD:prison~ent for ~urder so that the complete power of 
sentencmg . rests w~t~ the Judge. It IS not known how far this course would 
be acceptable pohtIcal~y . but the c?l1sid~rations set out in the foregoing 
paragraphs lead to the VIew taken m thIS Report that for the present, at 
any rate, the. mandatory penalty should stay as marking the public aversion 
felt to the cnme of coldblooded and evil killing. It is thought too that such 
a pena!t~ may well have. a deterrent effect amongst those of .sound mind 
and evil mtent who are dIsposed to commit such a cJ.:ime. . 

The Formulation of a Defence.c. 
,/ 

2.55. How ~he73defence sugge~ted s~ould be expressed is not easy. The 
EnglIsh sectIOn. has led ~o dIfficultIes as for example when psychiatrists 
have be~n re9Ulre~ to t~stIfy whether the defendant's abnormality of mind 
substantIally mlPaIr~d hIS mental responsibility,. this being a legal ()! moral 
conc~pt, no~ a medIcal one. The Butler CommIttee recommended I' that the 
EnglIsh sectIon should be reworded and suggested the following: 

"Where a ~erson kills or is party to the killing of another he shall 
not be conVIcted of murder if there is medical or other evidence that 

----
73 For convenience the section is repeated here: 

Section 2 (1). 
"Where .~ person kills or. is party to the killing of another he sball not be convicted of 
murc~e! If he was suffenng from such abnormality of mind (whether arising from a 
~ondlhon of. arrested. a! retarded deve!opm~nt ~f mi~d or any inherent cauSes or 
10duced by ~h~ease .or 101ury) as s}1bstanttally ImpaIred hIS mental responsibility for hi 
acts and omISSIons 10 do1Og or be10g a party to the killing". '. s 
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, he W'ls suffering from a form of-::mental disord~r.as define~ !n section 
. '_,,: . 4 of the Mental Health Act 1959 (Eng.)14 and If In the OpInIOn of the 

jury tl:}.e mental disorder was such. asio be an extenuating circum
stanc~/ Which oug,ht to r~duce the offence to manslaughter." . 

\> The Committee was of the view that by tying the section to· a definition ' 
of mental disorder the formula would provide a firm base for the testifying' 
psychiatrist to diagnose and comment on the defendant's mental state white 
leaving it to the jury to decide the qegree of extenuation that, the mental 
disorder merits. This suggested worlling was recently considered by the 
CrimimH Law Revision Committee iIi" England in its Fourteenth Report. It 
thought the final words .of the Butler Draft were too wide. It pointed out 
that the jury would need some guidance' as to what extenuating circuni
stan~es ought to reduce the offence and in practice that would. mean. that 
the mental disorder has to be substantial enough to. merit that redtlction. 
In its view the latter part of the suggested section should read:-

\, . 

"the mental dis()rder was such as to be SUbstantial enough reason to 
reduce the offence to manslaughter. "75 

This view is accepted. 

" 2.56. The.'Victorian Mental IleaUh Act 1959 .has no definition of "mental 
disorder" but defines"mentallyill" as meaning to be suffering from a 
psychiatric .or oth~r illness which substantially impairs 'mental health and 
also ·contains a definition of "intellectually defective" as meaning "to be 
suffering from an arrested or incomplete development of mind". 
, Mental disturbance or abnormality or disorder for which the defence 
suggested in this Report is meant to provide requires a widely embracing 
definition. The term' "mental' disorder" is not used in the Mental Health 
Act 1959 and consequently it would be confusing to insert such a definition 
in that Act. However there is no reason why one should not be included 
in the Crimes Act itself. A paragraph along the following lines would be 
needed: 

"'Mental disorder' for· the purposes of this section means mental 
illness, arrested or incomplete development of mind, psychopathic 
dis()rder, and/any other disorder or disability of mind." 

Accordingly .it 'is recommended that there be a'defence of dimiI~ished 
responsibility in terms substantially as follows: 

Where a person kills or is party to the· killing of another he shall 
not be convicted of murder if there is medical or other evidence that 
he was suffering from a form·"of mental disorder as defined here
under and if in the .opinion of the jury the mental disorder was &\lch 
as to be a substantial enough reason to reduce the offence to man-
slaughter. . 

Then would follow the definition of mental disorder set out in para-
graph 2.56 above. ' " 

The provision of such a defence would at once enable the court both 
~o impose a sentence more fitting to the gravity of ' the particular cnme and 

u . ' 

7" Section 4defin~ "~enta1 diso~der:' as meaIli,ng mehtal i1l?ess, arrested or incomplete 
development of nnnd, psychopathic dIsorder, and any other dIsorder or disability of riilild. 
75 para. 93. . 
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t~~ moral culpa~i1ity of the offender, and i~ appropriate cases make pro,:, 
VISIon for psychIatnc treatment where consIdered neaessary and feasible . 

2.57·' However it· must be realised that the"defence cannot of itself enable 
the court to deal with the psychiatrically disturbed person who should be 
confine~ tband treated in ~ secure hospital. For such people the availability 
of hospItal orders and hospItals adequately staffed is essential. See para. 2.41. 

Intoxication. .. 
2:5? The view that the.c~me ofmurder.sh~uld'be reserved for deliberately 
VICIOUS and ~alclllatedkillings h~s !orme4 the basis of the reasoning in this 
Report. LogIcally, therefore, a kIllmg WhICh cannot be characterised in this 
way because the person who kills is intoxicated, whether by alcohol or other 
drugs, should not be m~rder. IntoXication, 0!l this analy~is,'might then suffice 
as a form of m<;ntal dIsorder capable of beIng substantIal enough reason to 
reduce the offence to manslaughter. A statutory means of effecting this 
~hange would be to ad~ to t~e de~nition o~ "mental disorder" in para. 2.56 

. .. however caused IncludIng by the takIng of alcohol orother drugs." 
It has alrea4y been recommended in para. 1.27 that intoxication should 

be a matt~r to Qe tak~n into accou~t in the defence of provocation. This, 
h?wever, IS not a radIcal proposal SInce the common law has long recog
nIsed that dnmkenness is relevant to the question of whether the accused 
was in fact provoked (the subjective test).76 In the general criminal law 
howe:rer, and in' d~mini~he~ resp0r;tsihility in particular, it is more prob~ 
lematIcal whether IntOXIcatIOn by Itself should extenuate crime. This has 
been the subject of enduring debate;,,···- as evidenced recently by the polaris
ation of views. in the High Court in O'Connor.77 It is considered that since 
the. issue has proven sq intractable and so controversial it should be the 
subject of further detailed investigation which is not apprbpriate in the con
text of this Report. Some thought might be given, for example to the 
suggestion of Barwick C. J. in O'Connor that there be created ad offence 
01 being so intoxicated as not to be responsible for one's criminal acts.78 
-. Accordingly it is not recommended at this stage that intoxication be 
included in the defence of diminished responsibility. . . , 

The Sentence for Manslaughter. 
2.59 Conviction for manslaughter in England and in all Australian States 
exce:ptVictoria an~ Tasmania. carrie~ a maximum penalty of imprisonment 
for life. In ,:!,asmama the maXImum IS 21 years and Victoria 15 years. Curi
ousl~ the~e IS ~ large number of offences for which a greater maximum is 
prov!ded In thIS Stat~ - 20 years fo~ at l~a~t a do~en offences (including 
!llak!ng a de.mand WIth a threat to kill or Injure, kIdnapping, robbery, hi
JackIng an aIrcraft) and 25 years for armed robbery. No logical reason ctin 
be detected for downgrading the gravity of manslaughter where the circum
stances can range so widely from the near excusable to the most bizarre 
and depraved. 

.2.60 In England there is a well established system of secure mental hos
pitals, Broadmoqr in Berkshire with a capacity for approximately 750 
patients, Rampton in Nottinghamshire able to hold about 1000, and Moss 

76 e.g. Thomas (1837) 7 Car. & P.817; 173 E.R. 356. 
77 (1980) 54 A,LJ.R. 349. 
78 Ibid., at 358. . 
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Side in Lancashire with about 400~ In addition there is Grendon Psychiatric 
Prison with a capacity for about 300 and with a Psychiatrist Medical Super
tendent. Consequently there has developed the tendency earlier n~ted.!o 
rnake hospital orders where it is felt that effective treatment can be g.1Ven In 
lieu of prison sentences and where also prison patients can b~. detamed as 
indefinitely as seems necessary. Although the Butler CommIttee made a 
number .of recommendations with regard to the management of mentally 
abnormal offenders the system of hospital orders seems to be working 
reasonably well. However the Committee thought that as a general rule the. 
dangerous psychopath should be kept in prison; if feasible in a psychiatric 
prison like Grendon. In the comparatively rare cases of the dangerous 

, psychopath who has killed and successfully pleaded diminished responsibility 
the court has imposed a sentence of life imprisonment. This is done with the 
realisation that under thel]provisions of the Criminal 111stice Act 1967 the 
Home SecretarY has power to release on licence and recall. 

2.61 It has earlier .and elsewhere been suggested that hospital orders sh.ould 
be provided for in Victoria where in appropriate cases they can be made and 
that ultimate control of the disposition of prisoners in respect of whom such 
orders have been made' should be retained by the court. Of course as yet 
there is nowhere near sufficient provision for secure detention in hospital. 
Thus to provide for the case of the dangerous offender it seems desirable 
to give to the court the power to. imp.ose a sentence of life imprisonme~t. 
Unlike the mandatory pena1ty of Impnsonment for the term of natural life 
the manslaughter penalty should be aligned with the provisions of section 
190 of the Community Welfare Services Act. This would mean that in 
imposing a sentence of life imprisonment for manslaughter oil the ground 
. of diminished responsibility the legislation should direct the court to fix a 
lesser term ("the minimum term") during which the offender should not be 
eligible to be released on parole. The position. wou~d then be that afte~ !he 
expiration of the term the Parole. Board would reVIew the mental conditlOn 
. of the prisoner and if thought proper release him under appropriate con
ditions. 
2.62 The justification for imposing a life sentence in the case of an offender 
convicted of manslaughter because of diminished responsibility is well ex
pressed by Sir Harry Gibbs, when as a judge of the Queensland Supreme 
Court, he stated:--

"A person found guilty of manslaughter by reason of the provisions 
of Section 304Aof the Code is liable to imprisonment with hard 
labour for life. Cases of manslaughter by reason of diminished res
ponsibility may, like other cases of manslaughter, vary greatly in 
their nature, and the appropriate sentence may vary accordingly, but 
the imposition of a proper sentence is, under the Code, the responsi
bility of the Court, not of the Executive .. In some cases in which it 
appears that there is no likelihood that the convicted person would 
be a danger to the public if set at liberty and that there were mitigat
ing circumstances a light term of imprisonment or no imprisonment 
at all may be appropriate. On the other hand there are cases in which 
the mental condition of tbe convicted person would make' hini a 
danger if he were at large and in some such cases sentences of life 
imprisonment.may have to be imposed to ensure that society is 
p~otecte:d. It is true that the proper place for many of such persons is 
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a mental. hospital rather than prison, but the Court has . no . . 
~~u~~ aUh~t JOKnferred by section 60 of the Mental Health Act Pf~~r 
h ': 1 mde.. mgd<;>m). t? ord~r that the . offender be admItted t~ 

OSPI a ,an It cannot abdIcate ItS· duty to impo . 
on the assumption that if the . ff' d . .. se a proper sentence 
te f' . . .... 0 ener were sentenced to a short 

. rm. 0 lIn:pf1S~nmen~, he mIght be transferred to and ke t in a 
secupty patIents hosplta!.Even in caseS where it is hoped that t 1 
treatment may so . amehorate the condition of the offend men ~. 
~oul1 eve~tua11y be safe to discharge him; although it is n~~ ~~~w~ 
. ow ~:mg It would take to achieve this result it may still b 

" sary, In the present state of the law for the ~6u .,. . eneces
tence of life imprisonment. if that i; not other r t? Impose .a sen
the circu'!lstances. of the crime, rather than le~ lS;o~~a:.proprza~ to 

. abnormality of mInd may lead him to ,commit further kIlli~~s~'7~se 
2.63 It is therefore recomme'nded that the maxim 
slaughter in Victoria be altered to one of life i '. urn penalty for man-
190 of the C . W lf . mpnsonment and that section 
provide for th:~~~:tio fi; aa~i~~VulmCeSteA.ct .be aPhPropriately amended to 

. . . I'm m suc a sentence. 

. ~En: I~~:~:b%~~:~~o~1ti:hs¥o;~~ !~r~~joriv~f ~d~:~o~~~~ef~ 
term of imprisonment' sim I b h' e sen ence. to a longer 

hUI~ikelYd.tt? re(ceiveW" any psy~Jatri~a~~eat~e~t ~~n;ri~~~\V~C~~ig'h~Ymephre is 
s con. 1 Ion see. orkmg Paper N 7 46' ove 

t~at ~ince the Hi~h C~urt's decisio~' w~f~r~~ific~?)'r~~ IS thought ho~ever 
:~obeWe~ i~f~ tt~~~n~:i!r:1~:~ioc~ ~¥ ~~~~~~!an cofti'dthitiO evn~af;ed;~a~~bl!I~~~ 
Court. ry 0 . e Ictonan Supreme 

Evidence by Prosecution. 
2.65 The question has arisen of th . 
the calling of evide~ce of insanit b e necessIty ~or a provision to deal with 
puts forward a defencei\of di~nrsthe prosecut~o-?where an accused person 
diminished responsibility where a def:~c:e~r~nsIbI~Ity,. and of evidence of 
has long been a rule of ractice b' msan~ty IS put forward. There 
general not allowed to c~l evidenc~ ~h~~~h of WhIC~ t~e . prosecution is in 
~is consen~. There is a presumption that th:c~ur is Insane, even with 
tIme was In. full possession of his' faculties til ~~ ant at the. relevant 
and he can refuse to permit evidenc . . un... e contrary IS shown 
bein~. adduced. This matter was deait p~lthn~Ialil rilsI~gbthe issue. o~ insanity 
ReVISIon Committee in its Third Report of S~Pt~ib~r 1§;;~heThCnCmInal ~aw 
acceded to the argument in favour f 11 . ' . e omffilttee 
dence of insanity that when the defe~cea owmg the prosecution to call evi-
in i.ssue by argui~g diminished responsibfli~;eif~t thlda~cused's state of mind 
cutlOn to call evidence to show what his ou . e open to the prose
to ask for a verdict of gUilty but insane tru~h~a~ ?f mlhnd was and therefore 
of verdict. . . -. IS emg t e then English form 

79 Pedder, unreported 29 May 1964 
80 (1979) 23 AL.R. 281. . 
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2.66 Following on the Third Report the CriminalProc~duTe (Insanity) Act 
1964 was enacted in England. SeCtion 6 of the Act proV1ded as follows: ", 

"6. Where on a, trial for murder the accused contends -' '- '. . 
(a) that at the time of the, alleged offence h~ wa~ }nsane s() as not 

to be responsible according. tp law for hIS actIo~s; or , 
(b) that. at that time he was suff~ring froIll s~chabnormality ~f 

mind as is specified in subsectIon (1) of sectIon 2()f :the Homl'" 
cide Act 1957 (diminished responsibility) . 0 

the' courtshaU .allow the prosecution to adduce' or elicit evidence ' 
tending to prove the other of thbs~ contenti~ns,and may gi~e direc
tionsas to the stage of the proceedmgs at WhICh the prosecutIon may 
adduce such evidence. H ' 

! Ifthere~ommendation for adoption of a defence ofdimiriishe9responsi
bility is accepted then it is further recommended that a section along similar 
lines to section 6 above be enacted. 

Burden of Proof. 
2.67 Where'a defence of provocation is. taken itis for the defence to point 
to evidence either in the case for the prosecution or in its ~~ncase that 
there was such' provocation. But this having be'en. done, the prosecution' 
must prove beyond reasonable doubt to the satisfaction of the jury that the 
killing was not brought about as a result of provocation. In the English 
Homicide Act 1957 which introduced the defence of diminished responsi
bility it was provided that th~ burden of proof should be! on' the defence, 
although it is for the defence to satisfy a jury not beyond reasonable doubt 
but rather on the balance of, probability that the accused was suffering from 
diminished responsibility.81 Where the defence exists it is common and 
indeed natural for both' provocation and diminished responsibility to be 
urged on behalf of the person accused. It can be and undoubtedly often is 
confusing to a jury to be told that on the one hand the prosecution must 
satisfy them in one way in the case of provocation and on the other hand 
the accused must satisfy them to a different degree in the case of diminished 
responsibility. The English Criminal Law Revision Committee in ~oth· its 
Eleventh82 and its Fourteenth Report,83 and the Butler Committee84 recom
mended that provision should be made to adopt the same burden of proof 
for both defences i.e. that described above in respect of provocation. This 
seems. to be an eminently sensible ~ourse. 

It is recommended that like provision should be made in Victoria. 
Although not strictly within the terms of reference upon which this 

Report is based the foregoing recommendation calls for further mention of 
the defence of insanity. Since the enunciation of the McNaghten Rules the' 
courts bave held the law to be that the onus is on the person accused to 
prove insanity if he raises that defence. Dr. Glanville Williams,one of the 
great modern writers in the criminal law, argues convincingly, that the 
normal burden of persuasive proof of guilt of the criminal offence charged 
should remain on the prosecution. 85 The late Sir John Barry wrote in similar 

. . \~. ' . . ," " 

81 Dunbar [1958] 1 Q.B. 36. , 
82 Evidence (Cmnd. A991) para. 140 (1972). 
83 para. 94. 
84 para, 19.18. 
85 Criminal Law. The General Part (1961) pp. 516-521. 
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vein86 an,dMr .. Ju.stice .ShoIL~p 1959:describedthe.c:onflict created by the 
onus of proof In ,msam~y as contrary to thetradItIOJ,1 and genius of the 
commonJaw", an~sawltasamatter for uJ."gentlegislative consideration.87 
In 1960 Mi., JustIceM~nahan held that the burden of proof had never 
moved from ~he prosecutipnandt~at.th~defeJ?ce ¢arries only the evidential 
bu!den, that .IS of p~oducmgor pOIntmg to eVIdence leading to the accused 
~emg.shoW{l to be. msane; However the' other two members of the' court 
In, whi~h.thjs matter wa~ h.~ingd7tertni~edh71d!othe c?nttary.88 Here, as 
WIth dinumshedr~sponsIbility~ . dIffipultI~S anse In ,chargtnga jury, as for 
ex~mple w.hereevidence. of both msamtyand automatism (the latter of 
whic~carries the normal burden of proof) is before the. court at the close 
of tnal. ' .. , . ,.' 

2.~91;heBrit;:rCotnIl1itteein 197589'and theCriminall.awR.evi~ion Com
nuttee In 1972 .both thqught.tha~the burdenof~ro.ofin.respect of insanity 
should rest upon the pr{)secutIonln. the sense. that IfInsalllty were .rai$ed; the 
burden should bepn the· pr~se<:utton to prove in the case of murder both 
that. tlle acct1;se~ mte~ded to kIll and. that he was of Sane mind when' he 
earned. out his IntentIOn. . 

2.70. It is suggested that. consideration. 'be given to providing for the per
su~sIve h,urden of .p~o?fIn respect of Insanity to be the same as that for 
provocation and dImimshed responsibility. 

Additional Matters., 
2.71 In .Workin.gPaper .N?.7 reference "Ya~ .made to two further possible 
refor~s ~ relation to dlffiII}lshed responsIbilIty (paras. 92-93) and it was 
there mdicate~ that a final VIew would not be attempted until aU comments 
had been. receIved .. Only one such comment deals with these two matters 
and that In terms of approval of the reforms suggested. They are: 

Charges of Manslaughter. 
2.72 .. Paragraph. 95 of the Fourteenth Report of the English Criminal Law 
ReVISIon Comnutteereads: .' 

"Under the present law diminished responsibility is a defence to a 
chaQ~e .of murder. A personcanIlot be charged or indicted for unlaw
fu! kIllmg by reason of diminished responsibility. Many practitioners 
!hin~ there, ough~ to. be suchan offence. A commonly met situation 
IS ,~hlS. A man IS ki~ed. An 'hys!erical woman telephones for the 
polIce. When theyarnye, she adnuts that she ,has killed the man. She 
IS arrested,charged WIth murder ,and committed in custody for trial 
on that cha.rge. Once .she gets. to prison it is obvious tQ the medical 
officer there t~at ~he IS suffenng froI?- a mental disorder. Following 
th.e u.sual P!actIce In m-qrdercases an mdependent consultant psychia
tnst IS.retamed to ,exanune the defendantandreporton.her condition. 

86 "The Defimce of Insanity & the Burden of Proof" (1939) 2 Res Judicatae 42 49 
87 Carter [1959] V.R. 105, 110-111.. . " ".' .. 
88 Mizzi unreported. (Vic, Full Court); see Morris '& Howard Studies in Criminal La 
(1964), pp. 60-61. ..' ., W 

89 Butler Report, paras. 18.39~18.4L 
90 Eleventh Report, para. 140. 
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He agrees with the diagnosis of the prison medical officer. Neverthe
.·less the defendant still,in practice, has to be indictedform.urder;" 

For some·' years as a . result of a Court of. Criniinal Appeal· decisi9n 
judges had to leave the jury .to de.cide whether a .defence of diminished res
ponsibility had been made out and pleas. of guilty on this. basis could not 
be taken.91 The Report went. on to say: ' 

"This [situation] resulted in. some distressing trials. Intheearly1960's 
the judges de.cided that when·there was no dispute that the defendant 
was suffering from .mental abnormality amounting to. diminished res
pOJlsibility, he could plead 'not guilty to murder' but guilty to man,. 
shiughter by reason of diminished responsibility'and that such a 
plea could be accepted by the court. This was approved by the court 
of Appeal in Cox* ... Even this more humane and sen~ible procedure 
is not completely satisfactory. The, mental condition· of a disturbed 
person is not likely to 'be improved by lIaving a charge .of·murder 
outstanding. Further, it cannot be . right that charges should be pre
ferred in the most solemn way known to the law, i.e. on indictment, 
when the prosecution know that there is· a defence to the charge 
which is likely to succeed. In our Working Paper. we suggested that 
if relevant medical evidence is available provision should be made for 
allowing a person to be indicted for manslaughter although he has 
been committed for trial on a charge of murder. A number of those 
who commented· on our Working· Paper welcomed this suggestion. 
They included the Law So.ciety, the Association of. Chief Police 
Officers, the Metropolitan Police Solicitor, the Women's National 
Commission and the National Council of Women of Great Britain. 
The Senate of the Inns of Court and the Bar also welcomed our 
suggestion . . . " 

The Committee recommended that provision J?e made enabling a 
Magistrates' Court, if the defendant consents, to commit for manslaughter 
by reason of diminished responsibility or, if he has been committed for trial 
on a charge of murder, allowing a defendant, if hecorisents, to be indicted 
for manslaughter· by reason of diminished responsibility. The inclusion of 
the requirement for the consent of the defendant was based o~.I;the difficult 
situation which can arise where a person's mental condition may be in 
issue, e.g. the possibility, o! prejud!ce to a. def~Iidant who ({Wishes to plead 
another defence such asahbr or mlstakenldentIty. 1\ . 

,. .,". ji 

It is recommended that provision be made enabling a Magistrates' 
Court if the defendant consents to. commit for manslaughter by reason of 
diminish,ed responsibility ,or if he has been committed for trial on a charge 
of .murder allowing· a defendant .. with his consent to be so indicted for 
manslaughter~ 

Attempted Manslaughter. \). 
2.73 In Working PaperNo. 7 (para. 93) it was suggested that the recom
mendation of the English Criminal Law Revision Committee that there 
should be'.created an· offence of attempted manslaughter by reason of provo:' 
cation and/or diminished. responsibility might be adopted in. Victoria. It is 

91 Matheson [1958] 1 W,.L.R. 474. 
. *[1968] 1 W.L.R. 308. 
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consicleted. illogical· that··while a.killing under provocation ordimi!lished 
responsibility is manslaughter an attempted killing under the same clrcu~-

. 'stancesshould be attempted murder.92 This illogicality was one of the major 
reaSons for the recommendation of the Eriglish Committee. ' . 

2;74 The 'position in this St(ite is however somewhat. more comple~ than 
that existing in England due to the· .presence of sections 11 to 14 In the 
Crimes Act (Vic.) 1958. 

Acts done with intent to commit Murder and attempts to Murder. 
11. (1) Whosoever administers to, or causes to be administered to 

, or to be taken by, any person any poison or other destructive thing, 
or by any means wounds 'or causes to any person any bodily injury 
dangerous to life, with intent in any such 'case to commit murder, 
shall be guilty of felony, and being· convicted thereof shall be liable 
to imprison:glent for a term of not more than twenty years. 

(2) Whosoever attempts to administer to or ait~mpts to cause to 
be administered to or taken by any person any pOlson or other des
tructive thing, or shoots at or in any manner attempts to discharge 
any kind of loaded arms at any person, or attempts to drown suffocate 
or strangle any person, with intent in any such case to commit 
murder, shall (whether any bodily injury is effected or not) be guilty 
of felony,and shall be liable to imprisonment for a term of not more 
than fifteen years. 

12. Whosoever by the explosion of gunpowder or other explosive 
substance urilawfully and maliciously destroys or damages any build
ing with intent to commit murder or whereby the life of any person 
is endangered, shall be guilty of felony, and shall be liable to imprison
ment for a term of not more than fifteen years. 

13. Whosoever unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to any ship or 
vessel or any part thereof or any part of her tackle apparel or furni
ture or any chattel therein, or casts away or destroys any ship or 
vessel with intent in any such case to commit murder or whereby the 
life of any person is endangered, shall be guilty of felony and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable to imprisonment for a term of not 

. more than twenty years. 
14. Whosoever attempts to commit murder shall be guilty of 

felony, and shall be liable to imprisonment for a term of not more 
than fifteen years. 

The above provisions were derived from sections 11 to 15. of the 
English Offences Against the Person Act 1861(24 & 25 Vict. c. 100). These 
sections were repealed in England by. the Criminal Law Act 1967 which 
enacted inter alia that a person indicted for murder may be found guilty of 
attempted murder (sec. 6(4)) and that a person convicted on indictm~nt of 
an attempt to commit an offence may be sentenced to fine and imprisonment 
up to the maximum specified for the completed offence (section 7 (2) ). Thus 
the sentence for attempted murder in Englan~ may be anything up to life 
imprisonment. 

92 The present state of the law in Victoria with respect to the availability of provocation 
as a defence to uncompleted homicidal assaults is uncertain: see Newman [1948] V.L.R. 
61 and Sparte.is [1953] V.L.R. 194 cf. Falla [1964] V.R. 78. 
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. ' .... . . '.......... 11 t . ·13 f .ih~ Victorian·Act,ifwill . 
. . 2;7srrheo,ffe~~es~etyut mtsectIQnder' t~ey ~pecifY I>adicri1ar:me~Ils of 

be .. note?, r~qU1r.e ..• a~lntenJer °a~u~()uidappear. to be~n;necessary }nthe. 
fLttemptmg ~Q .co1J;1mIt~ 1111lr. ..• . d' II therefore, that sections 11, 12 an~i 1.3 
light of se~tlOn 14.I~.ls,;rebc~mme~ ~ nd in accordance with the recom~ 
of the ~rzmes~ct 1958, erepe., e a .. ,. . .' enalt . for manslaughter. be 
mendatlOno~ thIS .. Rep~rttfh~t l~hfe (ma.X1p~~::~ 63) .rection 14 of 'that Ad 
increased to Impnsonment . Or . I e see .. ' . .' ..... . . '. .' 
be amended ,as follows: '. . .' '.' . . • ....• i1 . of an i~dict.:. 

14 Whosoever attempts to cOp1mItmurde~ shall be gu t~. '. ment 
. .... ..' able offence an(j shall, be liable topumshment up to. Impnson .' . 
,'. Jor life. . ~ . 

2;76 This reform would facilit~te .the creat~on of an ofi'ence of attempt~d . 
manslaughter whichy.rouldbesllnilarlypumshable. . '. '. . . 
'. '. . ..' " " ..... .', h····· .'who attempts to kill is at 

·It is~he .. efore rec0!llmende~. that _~ '. er~u~t~:~:ocation .. and/or diminished 

~~~Pu1'~:diliilhi~yt~~ ... ~~~.r.hJatl'l:Vncr.l~;i:~ed~fn~~:h,;e.a~::;:::b~:%~;a~~ 
res te , t e person s . .,...... ' . ; . 
conVicted of attempted mansla:ughter. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS -. 

. 1. The objective test in provocation should be abolished by;:~n amendment 
to the Crimes Act 1958 and the jury directed to consider only whether 
the accused was genuinely provoked to lose the power of self control. 
(paras. 1.16-1.24). 

2. It should be further enacted that provocation may be by things done 
or .by things said or .by· both together. (para. 1.25) 

3. Lawful arrest or imprisohntent or conduct authorised by a -lawful war
. rant or by any of the provisions of sections 457 to 463B of the. Crimes 
Act 19.58 should nof be capable of amounting to provocation in law. 
(para. 1.29) 

4. Diminished responsibility as a partial defence to a charge of murder 
should be made available in Victoria by an amendment to the Crimes 
Act 1958 (paras. 2.49-2.53) 

5. Legislation to effect this reform should be expressed in terms similar 
to those suggested by the Criminal LaW Revision Committee, with the 
addition of a definition of "mental disorder" for the purposes of the 
section (paras. 2.55.;.2.56) . 

6. The maximum sentence for manslaughter in section 5 of the Crimes 
Act 1958 should be increased to imprisonment for life. (para. 2.59-2.63) 

7. A section similar to section 6 of the English Criminal Procedure (In
sanity) Act 1964 should be enacted in Victoria (paras. 2.65-2.66) 

8. The persuasive burden of proof in diminished responsibility should be 
on the Crown and· this should be the subject of le~slation (para. 2.67) 

9. Provision should be made enabling a Magistrates'. Court to commit for 
manslaughter by reason of diminished responsibility if the defendant 
consents or if he has been committed for trial on a charge of murder 
allowing a defendant with his consent to. be so indicted for manslaughter. 
(para. 2.72) 

10. There should be a crime of -attempted manslaughter by rea~on of provo
cation and/or diminished responsibility. To facilitate this reform sec
tions 11, 12 and 13 of the Crimes Act 1958 should be repealed and the 
maximum sentence for attempted murder in' section 14 of that Act be 
increased to imprisonment for life. (paras. 2.73-2.76) 
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APPENDIX A 
PERSONS CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER ON THE BASIS OF DIMINISHED RESPONSIBILITY (ENGLAND.& WALES) - SENTENCE 

Imprisonment 
for up to 1 yr. 

1-2 years inc.' 

3-4 years inc. 

5-9 years inc. 

10 years & over 

Life 

Total 
Imprisonment 

S.60 Order 

S.65 Order 

Other-

Probation 

GRAND 
TOTAL 

) 
) 

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1.9661967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 J973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

1 
4.3 

423 
16.0 9.5 13.0 

332 
12.0 14.3 8;7 

447 4 
36.4 16.0 33.3 17.4 

3 1 
27.3 4.0 

3 10 8 11 
27.3 40.0 38.1 47.8 

1 
2.8 

1 
2.4 

2 1 
3.9 2.0 

5 
13.9 

2 3 
5.9 ,6.5 

2 2 
4.3 3.9 

1 
2.0 

121 
2.9 4.3 2.4 

1 122 2 
2.8 2.9 4.3 4.9' 4.3 

3 1 
8.3 2.9 

9 
25.0 

7 14 9' 12 
20.6 30.4 21.9 25.5 

2 3 
3.9 6.1 

5 
9.8 

2 
3.9 

5 
9.8 

8 
16.3 

3 1 
6.8 2.1 

3 1 
6.8 '2.1 

1 
1.5 

4 4 
6.1 5.9 

1 3 
1.5 4.4 

2 
2.6 

5 
6.6 

4 
5~3 

22533 
4.5 4.3 7.6' 4.4 3.9 

(\ 

4 
5.0 

9 
11.2 

2 
2.5 

2 
2.5 

1 
1.5 

6 3 
7.6 4.5 

3 
3.8 

6 
7.6 

'4 
6.1 

6 
9.1 

2 
3.0 

2 6 11 12 7 10 19 14 
21.2 4.5 12.8 16.7 17.6 9.2 12.5' 24.0 

l' 1 
1.3 0.9 

8 
8:7 

492 
4.9 n.4 1.8 

7 
7.6 

6 
6.5 

12 
14.6 

8 
9.8 

, 1 2 
1.1 2.4 

20 
21.7 

21 
25.6 

3 14 
,3.8 12.9 

5 10 
6.3 9.2 

1 
0.9 

21 24 
26.6 22.1 

10 22 20 21 . 19 12 21 13 16 18 13 10 10 21 23 21 27 34 30 42 47 39 52 
90.9 88.0 95.2 91.3 52.8 35~2 45.7 31.7 34.0 35.3 26.5 22.7 21.3 31.8 33.8 27.6 33.7 43.0 45.5 45.6 57.3 49.4 47.8 

-) ) ) 
) ) ) 

,) ) ) 
-) 16) 20) 25 

) 44.4 ) 58.8) 54.3 
) ) ) 
) ) ) 
) ) ) 

5 5 7 1 6 6 ' 3 6 9 8 5 7 10 7 7 3 
12.2 10.6 13.7 2.0 13.6 12.8 4.5 8.8 11.8 10.0 6.3 10.6 10.9 8.5 8.9 2.8 

18 19 24 29 22 27 32 32 36 27 26 20 21 1820 22 
43.9 4fJ.4 47.1 59.2 50.0 57.4 48.5 47.1 47.4 33.7 32.9 30.3 22.8 22.0 25.3 20.2 

2 1 
4.9 2.1 

2 2 1, 4 1 
~1 ~5 ~l ~l L5 

S 419252 
6.2 5.1 1,5 9.8 2.4 6.3 1.8 

) 1 3 1 
) 9.1 12.0 4.8 
) 

2 
8.7 1 2 

2.8 '5.9 
3 6 2 4 4 3 6 6 10 13 10 8 10 8 8 14 

7.3 12.8 3.9 8.2 9.1 6.4 9.1 8.8 13.2 16.2 12.7 12.1 10.9 9.8 10.1 12.9 

11 2S 21 2336 34 46 41 47 51 49 44 47 66 68 76 80 79 66 92 82 79 92 

* Includes conditional discharge, approved school, recognizance, suspended sentence, Borstal training. ' 
Source: Criminal Statistics .for England & Wales Tables ill & V (1957-63), Tables l1(a) & III (1964-1977) and Tables 5(81) & 6 (1978). 
Italicisedfigures represent percentages of the Grand Total in each year. , 
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